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CHAPTER I.
— • —

IIITRODUCTICW.

Few American industrial questions have attracted the wide

national interest or have aroused the bitter discussion that

has teen accorded the recent dispute over the closed shop. For

a full decade nov7 the Duhllc has listened attentively as the

public press, the pulpit, the bench and the rostrum have dis-

cussed the great question of what should be the proper attitude

of union workers towards non-unionists. As a result of such an

extended debate there are probably few phrases in labor union

terminology v/hich are so familiar to the average American citi-

zen as "closed shop" and "open shop."

¥r^m--ii^ -"v-^r^ -^^Gt thot- the principles of the closed shop

have been subject to fierce debate 44

—

ooorac; str&npre-thot Tittle

or nothlnpr has been done to explain just how far the trade unions

have s-one in excluding persons from employment and what methods





they have pursued. This lapse can be partly explained en the

arround that the generHl public has been interested only in the

broad social aspects of the question, and has been too willing

to accept its definition of what the closed fehop is from those

who are opposed to^-i-%-, or, at least, lukewarm in its support.

Accordingly, much that has hitherto been said concerning

the closed shop has deelt '.vith its ethical si p-nificance , ar>n3-

ments being addressed to the nublic conscience concerning the

justice or injiistice, the right or 7/rong of the principle of

r e atr j ctirtg certain classes of persons from employment. Fur-

thermore, considerable attention has been s-iven to the question

of how far the closed shop is necessary as a union device and

what effect it ultimately has ur^on the well-being of society.

Thus, employers have tried to show that it is an institution

which is out of place in modern Industrial life, that it crip-

ples business and that it creates an undesirable labor monopoly.

Rebutting this, the supporters of the trade unions have elabo-

rated Upon the necessity of the closed shop, upon its feasibil-





Ity as a business proposition end upon the prood it rooiuto In

-^fc-G- labor as a v/hole. Finally, erreat interest has been mani-

fested in the legal phases of the si:b,ject owing '' argely to a

considerable number of cases which have been brought before

the courts.

The nurpose of the present study is larrgcly to give an

objective view of the closed shop -yet without ne:rleGting to

take into account its social significance and its legal bear-

ing. It is proposed, first, tc trace the manner in which the

idea of the closed shop was - developed among the early trade so-

cieties in America, by this means disclosing the motives -and

methods which led to its incorporation into trade union policy.

Secondly, the history of the closed shop movement will be set

forth in some detail, showins: the relative importance attached

to the enforcement of the closed shop at various staeresin our

industrial development and the efforts which employers have

made to check its operation. IText , the three distinct forms of

the close'" shop will be described as they exist in various un-





Ions. This will show exactly what the closed shop is anrT how

far the principle of exclusion has been carried. Following

this there comes ut) for consideration the manner in which the

closed shop is established and the way in which it is enforced.

V/hen the closed shop is thus described in detail, it will be pos-

sible in succeeding chapters to stndy its offoct upon trade

unicniGej., up en the omploysy, unon the non -unionist and its

economic import.ertie-e. Finally, the leeral history of the subject

will be traced, showing especially what influence, if any, the

decisions cf the courts have had upon union policy.

Before launching upon this profrram, however, a statement

of 7;hat '.ve mean by the "closed shop" is imperative. Naturally,

in referring to the closed, shop, we at once intimate that it

is a policy which we are to study. The object will be to dis-

cover and interpret the restrictions on the employment cf non-

unionists. Broadly stated, when a union enforces the "closed

shop" it has always been understood that its members shall not





work in company with non-tjr.ion rr.en, I.e., the same "shop" -r/lth

them. '.Vlth this "rijle" as a standard to pnlde them, trade

unions differ widely in its Intorprotation -ftfi4 application

so that while a nxunber of unions may claim to enforce the closed

shop, no two of them may exclude the same kind cr class of work-

ers to the same decree. Conseouertly , there is no one shop which

can be taken as the universal tyce of a closed shop. Furth or -

sre^^.'^Jhe principle of barring non-union men from employment has

taken on such wide phases that it Is Impossible to treat It as

though it concerner' one shop, mill or factory to the exclusion

of all others. 'Jheoc o ui.iii Jur^jLiuntJ th erefor e make it neijes&a-

ry that thg present invoctigaticn should b e undertaken in th o

•ffidoot spirit with the purpose of discov ering all th o romifica -

tlong of the oubjoot under oxomlnat ion -.

But while the sreneral purpose of the study is to treat of

the closed shop rule, it will often be necessary to speak of

individual shops as closed -e^ open shops. To Indicate clear ly





tho- llno of djot jnotion Tj ctween these and also Let'.yoon th em

and the non tinioii ohops is a second took of def J iiIti^B. Closed

shops, one may say, are "shops" where the closed shop rule as

Interpreted by particular unions or groups of unions. Is en-

forced. Open shops may be dlstinerulshed from closed shops, as

shops, where union rcen work or may work side by side wjth ncn-

unicnlsts with full knowlede-e and consent both of the employ-

ers and of the unions* Finally, t-hore- arc th e non-union shops

wlTe r -» no union men are employed whatever, either because the

employer will not hire them as union men or beceuse unions

have voted that their r.embers must not obtain employment there-

in.

In the earlier days of American trade unionlsni, ther e was

crdinDrJly little oL jootion-to term^^ a shop a union shop pro-

vided a union had organized sufficient workmen in it to

exercise part or entire control, even though it could net force

the exclusive employment of its members. Such, however, is





not the meaning attached to the term "union shop"' today. It

means identically the same thing as closed shop. Some per-

sons have attempted to distinguish between them at the present

time by. defining a closed shop as one vvhere the closed shop

rule is carried out only after formal asrreement with the em-

ployer while they call a union shop an establishment where the

( o ]

rule is enforced regardless of an agreement of any sort . ^

'

A shop, however, is always "closed" provided the closed shop

rule can be enforced therein. Cn the other hand, even if it

fl) The asreement of the Prii'ting Pressmen 7;ith the American

Newspaper Publishers' Association has for a number of years

contained the following clause:- "The words 'union press-

room' ,as herein employed, shall be construed to refer only

to such pressrooms as are operated wholly by union employees,

in which union rules prevail and in which the union has been

formally recognized by the employer."

Printing "f'ressmen 3onstitution and ?y-Laws, 1909, p. 91.

f2) The Elevator Constructor, Oct., 1905, p. 13; TTov., 1905, p. 20.





has a full complement of union men temporarily. It cannot be

considered "closed" unless it oboorvoo th o rule ^y refusa-ef? to

all 077 undesirable persons to retain employment, if at any time

they are hired by the proprietor. If non-unionists are al''owed

to continue their work undisturbed, it is of course an open

shop. Other terms meanlns; the same thing as closed shop^ are

"fair shopj^," "card shopjg^," "contract shop;^" and "organized

shop^" with the exception that in some unions, shops are con-

sidered "fair" if they pay union wages, and observe union rules

but yet employ whomsoever the proprietors see fit.

But while a full complement of union men does not necessar-

ily mean a closed shop, neither does the total lack of union

men always indicate a non-union shop. A shop in reality is

open whenever the employer does not discriminate against union-

ists and whei?, at the same time, unions do not forbid their mem-

bers to work in it. neither is a shop an open shop when a

union is able to enforce the closed shop rule therein, notwlth-





standing the fact that the employer has issued an order or

"declaration" statir.R; that he intends to establish the open

shop. Hot is a shop "open" when an employer agrees to treat

unionists and non-unionists alike and yet in practice refuses

to hire the former. Accordingly then, it -vil"" be seen that

whether a shop is a union or an open shop, or, secondly, wheth-

er it is an open or a non-union shop depends solely upon the

fact whether or not restrictions are actually placed upon the

employment of non-union men In the first case or of union men

in the second. The mere accidental circumstance that fcr the

time being one class or the other is not employed, has no bear-

in? upon the matter ao far ao ac^^at-iSio classification, io oon-

e er£'&4. In the one case restriction or lack of restriction

imposed by unions determines the proper classification; in

the other it is discrimination or lack of discrimination on

the part of the employer which is the determining factor.

While there are no sub-divisions of closed and open shops.





ncn-union shops may Le divided into throe o"* asses- ?lrst , there

are ordinary "unors-anized shops" in which, for reasons cf poli-

cy, T7nion men are rot allovved to v/or"l<: by their organizations.

These shops are pcuilty of no serious offense against unions "but

it is not deemed vase to allow union rnemlers to obtain employ-

ment in them as lonsr as sufficient work can be secured in shops

which are more satisfactory whether "closed" or "open." Thus,

an employer may not pay the minimum scale or he may employ

negroes or other persons inelip-ible to union merabership . If

t^ union having -yari-sdi-yHr&B—

e

v er the s ho^ is net in a posi-

tion tocarryon an active crusade against th^e employer, it may

simply keep its members Qut of his r each . In the course of

time, however, a union may declare such a shop to be "open" to

Its members if there appesrs to be an opportunity for organiz-

ing it.

If an attempted organization fails and a strike results,

if an employer refuses to hire union men excli^sively , or if,

10





after unionizing his shop^, he violates an aerreement or re-

fuses to observe union rules, or in any other way brings the

a-
wrath of -ti^ union clown upon his head, his shop is then de-

clared to be a "scab," "rat," "unfair" or "foul" shop* -»ft&

\^oever obtains employment th e re

i

n,without the union's con-

sent, becomes a "scab," "rat," "blackleg," "snake," "bat"

or "anti-unionist" according to the nomenclature of differ-

ent unions, 'i^he attitude of the unions is far more hostile

toward a non-union shop of this character than it is toward

ore of the first type.

Finally, there is the "anti-union shop," v;hich is

non-union because the employer continually "victimizes" or

fl) In December, 1905, the editor of the Bridsreman's Maera-

zine complained that no term had "come into vcrue for

establishments which exclude unionists from employment."

The term of "anti-union shop" however seems to answer

adeouately for this purpose.

11





discharges any unionists he discovers at work. Kven if union

men secretly secure work in the shop they co not really suc-

ceed in "opening" it since they are not free to obtain employ-

ment as unionists. To gain his er.d, the employer may even -go-

e
t o tho extent of forciifif; his employees to siern an "iron-clad"

agreement, an individual contract suhscribed to by the work-

men, specifying that while they are in the service of that

particular employer they will be connected with -»© labor or-

ganization. In event of the employer takinsr this step, there

is great likelihood that unions will retaliate and declare

his shop "unfair"' or "scab." Yet because the employer assumed

his hostile attitude prior to their action, the shop is best

described as being anti-union.

The whole terminology of the closed shop tias recently been

severely criticized, largely due to the play of Interested mo-

tives. Os,

^-'

Since about 1905, there has been a general outcry on the

12





part of trade tinlcnists, that the term "closed shop" in the

sense used here is a "mis-r.omer ," that it has been twisted

out of its time-honored meani r.p- l-.y designing- eaployers who

wish to place the unions in a bad light. In an "evil

day" say these unionists, who comprise many influential lead-

ers, union men unwltt?'ngly copied the phraseolop-y set for

them, with the result that they are now burdened with the

odium of a misleadirg name for a misunderstood policy. They

contend that the rrcper term is "union shop." The union shop,

(1) "Those who are hostile to labor cunningly employ the term

'closed shop' for a union shop because of the sceneral an-

tipathy which is ordirarily felt toward anything closed

and with the specious plea that the so-called open shop

must necessarily be the opoortunity for freedom."

American Federation of Labor, Report of "Proceedings of

the Tv/enty- seventh Annual Convention, 1907, p. 25. "Presi-

dent 's P.enort

.

13





it is asserted, is "never a closed ore;" it ib open to all com-

petent '.7orlnnen who seek employment. ' Some unionists also

declare that there is no such thin^ as an open shop, all shops

being either union or non-union, oreranizec' or unorsrani zed. The

fact that a shot) admits union and non-unicn men alike to its

workrooms is held "not to set aside the anti -union policy ?cv-

erning the plant which refuses to recognize a single principle

of unionism and opcoses all its laws.-- The open shop is

closed to the spirit and letter of unionism and for these res-

(2)
sons is a non-unicn shop."

ether unionists, however, so still further and calling

attention to an older terminology, declare that the term

"closed shop" is "exactly proper when used to describe a shop

in which for good snd sufficient reasons, a union does not

permit its members to accept employment. It is 'closed' to

fl) The American Tederationist , !Iov. , 1905, p. 846.

(2) iMeat Gutters and Butcher Workmen, Official Journal, June,

1905, p. 29.
14





unionists." Acccrding^ly a shop becomes an open shop,

when it is "opened" to union menters.

If we examine the history of the terminology used

"by trade unione in connection --vith the closed shop, it -.vill "be

found that for a considerat>le period the above was actually

the meaninac attached to the words "closed" and "open" among

such unions as the Iron :,Iolders .the Iron, Steel and Tin Workers,

the Oierar Makers and the Printers. Prior to about 1860, all

shops were known either as union or non-union shops, though

some of the former, as has been pointed out, were really open

shops while some of the latter were known as "scab" or "rat"

shops. Py 1864, however, notices begin to appear in the Iron

Holders' Internatlcnal Journal to the effect that certain shops

(2)had been "closed" pending the settlement of a strike.

Again, in 1867, Pres. Sylvis of the Iron Mol ders warned his

fl) Blacksmiths' Journal, T^ay, 1908, p. 8.

(2) See, for example, ispue of Jure, 1864, p. 26.

15





mer. ap-aJnst too quickly declaring: a shop a "scp"b" shop. He

recommended that the president of the union be sriven authori-

ty "to open every shop--llle2rally c'^osed." Thus it will

be seen that to "close" a shop amounted practically to the

same thing as to "rat" or "scab" it, as it was termed. Once

"closed," union men were not allowed to work in the shop un-

(2)
til It was "opened" to them by their organization.

Such was the terminology generally agreed upon down until

about 1890. For a number of years previous to this time, how-

ever, a change had gradually been coming about. Thus, in 1879,

fl) Proceedings of the Kls^hth Annual Session, 1867, p. 10.

(2) During this period, what are termed closed shops In this

study were usually called union shops. In a few cases they

were called "good"shops. Open shops when not improperly

called non -union shops were frequently termed "free" or

"independent" shops- Shops controlled by the Znichts of

Labor have always been called "X. of T. shops."

16





the local union oT eigar makers at St. Louis, Mo., after win-

ning a strike, notified the union at large throue:h the jour-

nal that it had decided "to close the shops against non-union

men." It was not hard to work out this chansre in the con-

ception of what a "closed" shop should he. Accordingly it

was not long until it became the practice of nearly all trade

unions to cease warning union men not to work in such a place.

Instead they began to notify non-unionists that they would no

longer be v/elcorae in certain shops whose doors would be closed

to them. It is perfectly safe to say, then, that the term

"closed shop" as now used and understood was developed inde-

pendently by the trade unions themselves and has not been thrust

upon them by their opponents. I'he latter have merely seized

upon the term and have tried to make the most of it, to the

(1) Cigar Makers' Official Journal, IIov., 1879, p. 1.

(E) This change ir. the meaning of the term "closed shop" has

quite nroperly been called a "flank movement."

17





disadvantage of the unions who are its real sponsors.

likewise the term "open shop" has unc!er?one a oon s id orahlo

chanffe^ For many years after it became customary to speak of

"opening: a shop to union men" it was still usual to designate

the "opened" shop as union or non-union according as to whether

union men found it possible to gain substantial control or

not. Likewise, all the shops which had never been struck

and then "opened"^ and yet employed both union and non-union

men, were classified in the same way. ITo one, apparently, thought

of applying one term to cover al"] shcris which operated only

part union. L'oreov^r, even if such shops had been called

"open" shops most unionists would have understood thereby that

the lack of restriction intimated by the term applied primari-

ly to them and to their fellows rather then to non-unionists.

That is to say, emphasis was put upon the privilesre of union

men to work with non-members instead of vice-versa.

The continued use of the word "opened," however, ulti-

18





mately had its effect in supplying the gap in terminology. Con-

sequently, by 18B9 or perhaps even a few years earlier, American

trade unionists fully recognized that there was essential simi-

larity between all shops where union and non-union men worked

side by side, and that there was a definite "open shop method"

of conducting an industry as wall as union and non-union methods.

Thus the Journals of this period speak of "what is termed an

(1)
open shop" and mention employers who wish "to run an open

(2)
shop" and even go so far as to denounce "the open shop

system." Then "by an easy process of logic, the idea that

the open shop was a gratuity to the union man gave way to the

present generally accepted notion that it is an expedient for

tolerating non-unionists. Quite naturally, if some shops are

(1) Iron Molders' Journal, Sept. ?iO, 1R89, p. 5.

(2) Iron Holders, Proceedings of the Nineteenth Session, lfi90,p.2P,

(7>) Cigar Makers' Official Journal, Oct., 1R90, p. 4.

19





"closed" to non-union men then the remainder ^hat- are wlllinfr

^fe^ empl^ unionists must be "open" to non -monbo r s. Thus another
1 ^

complete shift took place.

From 1690 until the present time, the old terminology

has gradually been superseded by the new. The latter is now

to all Intents fairly Intrenched and if properly understood

(1)
does not deserve the criticism -rocontly given it. While

the unions are perfectly correct in stating that the "closed"

shop was formerly the non-union shop, such is not the case to-

day. In dealing with the subject, however, one must be careful

to realize that it is the shop which is r»losea and not the union.

It is •»« this ono point alone that the claim of th« unionists c-

-

Impingoe . "Oppositionists" declare that the closed shop also

involves a closed union, i.e., one which does not freely admit

(1) The terra "union shop" still widely prevails in the same

sense as closed shop. To this there can be no objection.

20





competent mechanics. There is of course no logical connection

between the two. Accordingly, then, we may say with thp Com-

fl)
missioner of Labor, that "with this distinction in mind, it

is proper to say that where they (trade unions) will not work

with non-xinionists the shop is closed." In fact, every union

leader in the country is willing to accept the term "closed

shop," subject to its being distinguished from a "closed union."

i'inally, it may be noted that the words "closed," "open,"

and the like are also frequently used in connection with various

trade terms for "shops." Thus, for instance, many unions speak

of "closed" or "union" offices, jobs or factories and "open"

mills, yards, harbors or mines. Every union which discriminates

against non-union men, however, employs as general terms, the

phrases "closed shop rule," "open shop system" or "non-union

shop plan," since all of the previously named units of employ-

(1) Eleventh Special Report of the Commissioner of Labor, 1904,

p. 24.





(1)

ment oenvoniontly correspond to idea of the "shop."

fl) Among the British trade unions, the open shop is termed

"working mixed." French terms for the union or closed and ^*^

open shop are "boutique d' union" and "boutique ouverte."

Corresponding German terms are "union Werkstatt" and "offene

Werkstatt."

22





CHAPTER II.

THF DF/ZEIOP-MEITT CF TrR CT.CSl^T) SKOP RULE.

Contrary to general opinion the closed shop is not an in-

stitution of American orJ?in nor has it been only recently

incorporated into trade union policy. How far hack into his-

tory it goes it is impossible to say but the principle of ex-

clixding undesirable persons from employment is such a natural

one that :'t is hard to believe that in some form or other it

has not been in practical operation ever since the working

classes first organized into societies.

^Thatever may be the case in other countries, so far as

England is concerned, at least, we are sure that the closed

shop is "coeval with Trade Unionism itself." !.Ioreover,

there is trustworthy evidence that even before trade unions

fl) Webb, Sydney and Beatrice, Industrial remocracy, Cne vol

edition, p. 214.

23





proper came ir.to existence, the s'ilds and trade cluts of handl-

craftsmen discriminated agairst non-members . Thus %4i-9 '.Vetbs.
-1

who are autfe&yltl o o on T^lncrlish trade unloni em-, assert that the

trade Gli;bs of handicraftsmen ir the eighteenth century "would

have scouted the idea of allowing any man to work at their

trade who was not a member of the club." Prentano also

mentions the fact that some of the "Oil d-Statutes" of the six-

teenth and seventeenth centuries, among other thing's, provid-

(2)
ed that "no journeyman was to work with a ncn-member."

In other "Gild-Statutes" appeared the rule that "as Icne- as

members of the Gild were out of work, no member was to work

(5)
with non-members." V/hy non-members were excluded and ir.

what manner the policy of exc''iiding them was developed, re-

(1 ) Ibid. See also 7/ebb , History of Trade Unionism, pp. 31, 46

(Z) Prentano, Lujo, Cn the History and Development of Gilds

and the Crisrin of Trade Unions, pp. 96-97.

(Z) Ibid, p. 67.

04





search as yet does not see'.ii to have shovm.

'Vith the advent cf trade unions, moreover, opposation

quickly developed with regard to \7orking with "unlawful per-

sons," i.e., persons who had entered a trade In violation of

the Act of 5 Elizabeth, ch. 4, which reemlated the system of

apprenticeship. TTot only were such worlcmen attacked by legal

(1) f2)
methods but strikes were also called ap:alnst them.

Jevons comments on a pamphlet, "A practical and eliprible plan

to secure the rights and privileges of mechanics," Tiublished

in 1776, which outlines a scheme for enabling workmen to "use

all lawful me&ns of prevent ir.g those from exercising the call-

ing who were not authorized by law, whether as journeymen or

masters."

Practically coincident with this movement, however, seems

fl) Webb - History of Trade Unionism, p. 53.

(2) Brent ano, pp. 108, 118.

(Z) Jevons, ',7.S.- The State in Relation to labor, pp. iri-102.

Jevons says that "societies aptiear to have been formed on

the basis sketched cut." £5





to have been the adoption of a regulation en the part of the

English trade societies requiring every person engaged at a

trade to observe "union rules" if they wished to work with so-

ciety members. Thus the same pamphlet mentioned by Jevons, in

outlining its plan for forming societies ir all trades .created

a "grand" or central committee which was to be ?iven power to

use "every legal mode" to prevent persons from v/crking contrary

to the articles and resolutions of the organization. Again,

in a Parliamentary report in 1806 it 4-e- set forth that there

had been in existence for some time an "institution or society

among the woolen manufacturers, consisting chiefly of cloth-

workers" who so conducted their organization that there was

every reason to believe "that no clothworker would be suffered

to carry on his trade, otherwise than in solitude, who should

refuse to submit to the oblisratlons and rules of the sccie-

(1) Ibid,





ty."
'^'

As also jndioating the early oris:in of the "principle of

exclusion," as they term it, the '.yebbs point out that "at the

present day it is especially in the old-fashioned and lone-es-

tahlishec' unions that we find the most ria-id enforcement of

(2)
membership." V/hile the newer organisations arc r.ct averso

to excluding non-members from emiployment
,
yet it is among the

well established unions, 77ith a lone: history, that the exclu-

sion of such persons has become almost mechanical.

Thus without Ero:'ng irto the matter at further lene-th, it

would appear that the principle of the closed shop was well

understood by the English trade societies of the eigrhteonth

century. It is ^«4^fc^ probable that through emigrration to Araerl-

fl) Report of the Committee on the 7colen Manufactures, quoted ^^^-<r^-^

-v^ ^ V.'ebb 4« History of Trade Unionism, p. ?A

.

(2) Industrial Democracy, p. 21c.
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ca and by means of the constant Gommunicatlon between the two

coxmtries, journejTnen on this side oT the Atlantic had always

been familiar with the practices and Institutions of their

Ensrllsh brethren. In that event they woxjld, of course, be

aware of the policy of excluding certain persons from employ-

ment, since it was €o fundamental a part of the every-day

program of English trade societies.

Yet even if they had known of the closed shop at the time

of their formation. It would have been impossible for the ear-

ly societies of organized labor in America to Insist upon its

enforcement at cr.oe. Only a small part of craftsmen in any

one trade were society members arc in adc'ltlon there was lit-

tle intercourse or co-operation between isolated local crsrani-

zations" Consequently, in developing a policy of exclusion, all

unions had to be content with small beginnin£?:s and follow the

dictates of expediency. Once well under way, however, trade

unions rspldly developed in their ability to ^^f-̂ yinno e condl-
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ticr.s and then they Issiied the dictum that rinlOE men should

not work in companv with non-unionists of the same trade.

The steps in this evolution can he fairly well traced in the

history of certain unions.

Owing to lack of data, in most cases it is impossible to

discover much concerning the attitude of the early trade so-

cieties toward the employment of non-unionists. An exception,

however, exists in the instance of the printers' or typographi-

cal societies which thrived from 18C2 onward, as a cOnsiderahle

^1)
part of their minutes are accessible. As a study of the

development of the closed shop among the printers has already

been made, the present writer can only hope to present the facts

in a slightly different order.

The methods used by the early typographical societies to

fl) Earnett , "r.?.., The Printers - A study in American Trade

Unionism: American "^^ccnomic Association :;uarterly. Third

Series, Vol. X, Fc 3. Oct., 1909. Acknowledsnnent is here

made of the very substantial assistance furnished by this

monop'raph-. The sources ,.-J:^c-.vevej:L.have also been examined independ-
ently. 29





enforce trade resrulatlors were truly experimental. The chief

concern of the societies was the maintenance of a was-e scale.

To carry cut their prop"ram It was te''ieve(3 that somethinp' could

"be accomplished if the duty was laid upon each memLer to work

for no less than the estatlished rate. This was done. Offices

were allowed to employ non-memhers, who rai r-ht or might not

ob^y the rules, but all society members eraroloyed therein were

supposed to refuse to work for less than the set prices.

Naturally, this scheme was soon found defective. Although

orsar.ized Journeymen were required to observe the rate of wasres,

non-members frequently cut the rate, thus demoralizing was-e

conditions. As early as I'.Tay 16, 1807, the Philadelphia Typo-

graphical Society appointed a committee to inquire into this

state of affairs. The committee in its report -proposed that

a conference be held with the master printers and that such

changes in prices be made "as the nature of the times may re-

quire and enable employers in all cases to srive the nrefer-
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enoe, ar.d , if possible, r.ever to employ any others than mem-

bers of this institution, or st least none but men who have

(1)
served a re£?:ular apprenticeship-" The suggestion being at

variance with the established policy of the society was re-

jected by the board of directors. They also rejected a pro-

posal to bar from future membership all persons Tfho were at

the time working below the prices. Likewise, the I^ew York

Typcgraphloal Society in 1810 was informed by a committee

ttiat the rate was being cut in certain offices but no action

(2)
of Importance ^vas talren on the report.

It was also found In the enforcemGnt of the appren-

ticeship requirements, the only other trade regulation that

was undertaken by these societies, that while society members

obeyed the rules and did not work at press with any person who

was not "regularly bred," non-members in the same office

could and did teach the trade to si-ch persons. Here aerain,

fl) Earnett, p. 280.

(2) Ibid, p. 281.
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then, the orisinal scheme broke down.

In view of these facts it became necessary, if the socie-

ties wished to enforce their trade rules, to devise some other

method of dealing with the situation. The "immediate develop-

ment" :n this respect, was in the direction of reouiring the

employer, under penalty of being deprived of that part of the

labor supply controlled by the society, "to recognize the socie-

ty rules as binding upon him as an employer-" Such a

radical departure from previous policy makes the adoption of

this rule the second noteworthy po:nt in the development of the

closed shop rule, formerly non-union men- were safe in their

employment under all circumstances. j7ow, their positions were

threatened unless they observed the trade regulations of the

union in common with its members.

First to act was the !Iew York society. Cn July 22, 18C9,

(1) Barnett , p. 282- In point of time, however, the Philadel

phia proposal, mentioned above, was first suggested.
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it drew up a by-law providing that no memler of the society

should "'ensras-e or continue Ti^hen there is a journeyman working

for less than the established prices." To some extent the

rule was enforced yet there was considerable reluctance en

the part of tcany members to s'ive up their jobs in accordance

with the requirement. On TTov. 18, 1809, the by-law was sus-

pended, and was finally repealed on June 16, 1810. An at-

tempt to re-incorpcrate it into the by-laws on Aug. 17, 1811,

was defeated. Apparently, then, the attempt to enforce

the regulation was an "abortive" one.

Per a number of years following 1816 records of the pro-

ceedings of the printers' societies are not extant. Later en

when data is again discovered, it can be easily seen that the

plan of the ITew York society had been re-adopted, as indicat-

ed by the following rule from the constitution of the Baltimore

Typographical Society in 182£. The rule reads as follcws;-

(1) Ibid, pf. 282-233.
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"Mo member under forfeit of membership shall work in any of-

fice where a boy, not an original apprentice of that office,

is employed for Itiss than the list of prices demands unless

the boy so employed is under seventeen years of age or shall

have come from an office the proprietor of which shall have

deceased or declined business; nor shall any member, under

the same forfeiture, work in an office where any person or

persons are employed for less than the list of prices calls

(1)
for." This simply meant that the employer was required

to pay the society rate to all employees alike or he could not

oooure the services of society members.

To secure the enforcement of wage scales and appren-

tice rules, it was, of course, necessary for the societies

to inflict some penalty upon members who saw fit to dis-

obey their regulations. This was ordinarily accomplished by

expelling the offenders frorri merriLership, whereupon they became

(1) Baltimore Typographical Society, Constitution, 1832, Art.

XI.
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known to the trade as "rats," and by requiriner that thence-

forward society members in sood standing should not work in

offices with them. Thus, it is perfectly clear that before

the printers' societies refused to work with non-union men as

such there was an intense feeling against working with "rats,"/"-^'^^^

the result often b-e^r&g- that strikes were called in shops where

fl)
they were employed.

JTot only did the societies object to working in offices

with those who had "ratted" in their own locality but they

also felt that as far as possible, memb'-rs of one society

should refuse to work with journeymen who had "ratted" in

other cities 7/here societies existed. Thus, on Sept. 9, 1809,

fl) Such, for exam-pie, was the often-quoted strike in Albany

in 1821, mentioned by Thurlow Teed in his Autobiography,

p. 86. See also Earnett , The Printers, p. 288; '.Yright, CD.,

The Industrial Evolution of the United States, pp. 23S-2S4

fMeadville, ?a., 1895); Kly, R.T., The Labor "cvement in

America, p. 39 (New York, 1386).
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the TTew York society drafted a Tetter to be sent to nel?htor-

ing cities, ure-iri? that there "be an nriter3hane:e of information

concerning the movement of "rats" from one place to another.

Again, in 1B16, the llbany Tsrpcp-raphical Society reported

to TTew York the names of several printers who had worked he-

low the till of prices after havina: been "several times warned

of the consequences which world resnlt from their proceedinprs ."

»7hen one of these "rats" did actually cone to TTev/ York, how-

ever, the typographical society of that place after some ap-

parent hesitation, voted that its members who were working with

him "be at liberty to retain their situations." The aversion

to working with a "rat" gradually grew stronger as the scat-

tered societies were gathere(^ into a general organization. At

the present time under no ordinary circumstance will the Inter-

national Typographical Union allow any member to 77ork with an

fl) new York Typographical Society IJinutes, 1809-1816, p. 80, IIS.

(2) Ibid. Oct. 12, 1816.
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expelled or "ratted" memtier.

Thus far we have seen that the orp-arlzed printers during

the second staare of the developinent of the closed shop, first

forbade their members to work in shops which did ret observe

the two cardinal trade refmlations and, secondly, in shops

where "unfair" workmen were employed. Sut the closed shop of

today means more than this, for it also excludes ^^fe4i€ employ-

ment -©^ non-union men of good character v^hose only disouali-

ficaticns are that they are either inellgrible or unwilling: to

join the union having jurisdiction over their work.

That such a policy was early under way we have already

indicated by reference to the report of the committee of the

fl)
Philadelphia society In 1807. At aoout the same time ap-

peared the requirement in the rules of the societies that

employment be secured for society raem.bers in preference

to non-members. In 'Philadelphia, the officers at the time

^1 ) Ante. , p.
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of their installation were pledged to this effect. Aoaor^ing

to a rule passed by the board of directors of this society

on Feb. 21, 1607, a member who secured work for a non-society

(1)

man in preference to a fellow member was liable to be expelled.

Similar provisions were made by other societies but while mem-

bers were occasionally arraigned on the charge of having vio-

(2)
lated the rule, yet on the whole it was "but loosely observed."

3y 1830, it is evident that the closed shop so far as it

related to single establishments had been fully developed, in-

asmuch as the printers' associations and societies, established

about this time, explicitly provide against the employment of

fl) Barnett, p. E84.

(2) On November 1, 1817, the Hew York society expelled a cer-

tain member on r charge of six counts, one of which was

that he had refused "to give employment to a member of

this society; and employing one not a member in prefer-

ence,—a distinct violation of the solemn pledge he has

repeatedly given us." Whether conviction on this oount

alone would have caused his expulsion, appears doubtful.
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non-mem'bers in the same offices with society members. If

there were intermediate steps leading up to this position, it

is impossible to traoe them because data is entirely lacking.

The rules of the Hew York Typographical Association in 1853,

required all members "to inform strangers who came into the

office where they are employed, of the established wages, and

(1)
also of the necessity of becoming members." In the re-

organized Baltimore society of 1642 tao following rule was

provided: "Every person working at the business will be re-

quired to make application to join this society, within one

month from the time of his commencing work at any office in

this city,— On the refusal or neglect of any to comply with

the regulations contained in the foregoing sections, or, in

case of the rejection of the applicant

—

the members of this

aociety shall cease to work in any office where such person

(1) Barnett, p. 285.
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(1)
may te employed." Here we find the closed shop fully-

worked out, differing in no way whatever from what the "rule'^

is at the present day, for in addition to the requirement

that all workmen ohoulA observe un^on rules, it was now pro-

vided that they should Join the union when requested.

Unfortxmately, one cannot trace the development of the

closed shop rule among other trade unions with the same sat-

isfaction that is possible when dealing with the Printers,

since early publications, minutes, etc., are very scarce. In

the case of five or six organizations, however, points can be

found here and there which seem to indicate a parallellism

with the experience of the printers' societies. Doubtless

If our information were more complete, it vnuld be possible

to trace an even greater similarity between the practices of

typical unions during the period when each worked out t^^

principle o-f exclusion.

(1) Baltimore Typographical Society, Constitution, 1842, /j*t.

VI, Sees., 1, 3.
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IText in interest and importance to the printers are the

cordwainers who were orpranized in this country as early as

1794. Societies were organiz ed in Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Hew York and Pittsburg and in other centers of the "beet and

shoe trade- Soon after their formation trouble ensued In

the form of indictments brought against iBercbers of the

societies for "a combination and conspiracy to raise their

(2)
wasres." Some of these trials were reported and printed

and from the testimony submitted it is possible to ascertain

in some measure the methods which the societies had adopted to

enforce their trade regulations. The reports are not as sat-

isfactory, however, as one would wish, in affording information

on the way in which these methods were developed.

(1) Documentary History of American Industrial Society, Vol.

Ill, edited by Commons, J.R., and '^llmore, "^.A., p. E7.

(2) The trials wore held in Philadelphia, 18C6; in TTew York

and Baltimore, 1809; in Pittsburg, 1815; in ^hambersburg.

Pa., 1828; in Hudson, II. Y. , 1836.
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At the very first meeting of the Pittshiir2:h society,

which was orp-anized ahout 1809, the members "swore not to work

for any employer who would not pcive the wages." This meant

that they woi;ld not work in shops where anyone received less

than a minimum scale. At the sane time journeymen who went to

work ir. struck shops or worked under the scale, were "scabbed"

and society members were not allowed to work with them. Then,

very soon, almost immediately, in fact, the society refused to

allow its members to work with any type of non-union journey-

man. Strikes were called against their employment as well as

against "scabs."

Such seems to have been the way in which the closed shop

rule was developed ir other cordwajners' societies prior to

(1) Report of the Trial of the Journeymen Cordwainers, of the

Borough of Pittsburgh. Taken by Charles Shaler, 5sq.

Reprinted in "Documentary History of American Industrial

Society, Vol. 17, edited by Commons, J.R., and lilmore,

E.A. , pp. 25-26.
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1815. In the Philadelphia society, which was the first to

be organized, it was a rule from the bes:inninis: apparently,

that no journeyman, be he member or nor-member, should be al-

fl)
lowed work for an employer at less than the established prices.

Against those who violated this reerulation the "scab law" ap-

plied with great vigor. "Turn-outs" against "scabs" were fre-

quent. It was not long, however, before every non-member was

excluded from employment though more leniency was shown towards

an unoffendine: non-member than in the case of—the hated "scab."
A

In the report of the Hew York conspiracy case It is prac-

tically impossible to trace any development of^clcsed shop

principle^ within the Hew York society. In the const itution of

the latter, printed 1805, it was distinctly provided that "no

member of this society shall work for an employer that has

(1) The Trial of the Eoot and Shoemakers of Philadelphia.

Taken by Thomas Lloyd. Reprinted in Commons and ^ilmore,

7ol. Ill, pp. 75-74.
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any Journeyman cordwainer or his apprentice in his employment,

that do net belong tc this society, unless the journeyman come

and join the same." If the non-memher failed to join the

society within a specified time, a fine was imposed upon him

which had to he paid before he could te admitted tc member-

(2

)

ship. * A similar rule applied to apprentices who had become

(Z)
"free." '.Vhile some witnesses in the trial declared that

they had never heard of a "turn-ouf being called simply be-

cause non-members were employed in a shop, the bulk of evidence

indicated that such strikes or "turn-outs" were actually cal"'ed.

This society was i;ndoubtedly the first labor organization in

ajnerica to affix an article in its constitution openly recog-

fl) Trial of the Journeymen Cordwainers of the City of IJew

York for a conspiracy.- Heported by '(7illiani Sampson.

Reprinted in Gofnmons and Oilmore, 7ol . HI, p. 366. Arti'

cle 7III.

(2) Ibid, Art. XI.

(Z) Ibid, Art. XII.
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nlzlEg the prlrciple of exclusion and reqr;lrine- that it he ap-

plied strictly to all -ncE-ir.e.-rters

.

But while the societies last investiprated by the courts,

such as the Journeymen Gordwainers of the Porouffh of ?itts-

hurg, exhibit but comparatively lit'.le development over the

early Philadelphia society in their closed shop policy, one

advance movement was contemplated at least when the '^ittsburg

society in -June, 1815, "brought forward a resolution to v/rite

to the societies in Philadelphia and Baltimore and to asree

with them not to receive any members of their societies unless

they produced certificates of belonging to their societies and

then if he came to the place without one, they would not wor"k:

(1)
with him." One employer testified, jr fact, that he had

fl) Report of the Trisl of the Journeymen Cordwainers, of the

Borough of Pittsburgh. Taken by "Charles ShaTer, "^sq.

Eeprinted in Commons and '^rilmore, Vol. lY, p. 51. The

English of this quotation is bad but the meaning is evi-

dent .
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been asked to discharfre a journeyman who had "scabhed" in

Baltimore. On his refusal to comply -.vith the request, ho?/-

fl)
ever, the Pittsbure: cordwainers "did not scab the shop."

The probable course of development which the closed shop rule

underwent amons' all of the ccrdwainers' societies, then, was

first, that i.iembers should not '.vork in a shop where any Jour-

neyman was paid below the scale; second, that they should not

work with other than society members, and third, that they re-

fuse to work with "scabs" from other localities.

In the case of the hatters there seems to be only one

hint as to the manner of closed shop development. In 1822

three hatters in the state of Tew York were tried for conspira-

cy to injure a fellow workman. It was shown at the trial that

the indicted journeymen had agreed together that they would

not work for "any master hatter who had in his service any

workman or journeyman en^ag-ed in the said art who had not asrreed

(1) Ibid. t). 51.
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(1)
to certain rules. While it is not stated whether these

jonrneyrnen were members of a lahcr oraranlzation, it is unlike-

ly that they would act^ independently, and on their own initia-

tive. '.Then we next hear of the hatters' unions, they had for-

bidden their members to work with non-members even though the

latter agreed to observe working- rules.

The tailors were another craft that was orsranized early.

From the report of the trial of the Buffalo tailors for, con-

spiracy in 1824 it is evident that the employment of society

members was contirgent upon the payment by an employer of a

minimum wae-e to all tailors, union and non-union alike. This

is made clear by a stat em ent in a local paper of the time that

(2)
"a sinOTlar custom among the Jours. to coerce the refractory

was proved to exist throughout the United States, by which the

person who refused to come into the measures of the majority

(1) Sixteenth Annual Report of the Commissioner of Labor, 1901 ,
p. 914

(2) Journeymen
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or who cubsequently to a tiTK ciit Ghoul d, before an arransceraent

was had, labor at the same place for less than the wages de-

manded was stigmatized by an appropriate name and rendered too

infamoiis to be allowed to labor in any shop where his conduct

was known." -'- In other words, a "scab" was not allowed to

work with society members.

Again from the report of the trial of the "Twenty Journey-

men Tailors" of Hew York in 18S6, it appears that members of

the society then in existence had approached journeymen who

were working "at shops under the prohibition," i.e., struck

or unfair shops^ and asked them "to abstain from working and

join the society." They were warned that if they refused to

comply with the society's wishes they would be prescribed "in

such a manner, that they could not g-et employment ir. regular

shops, here or anywhere else, where there were Unions." In

(1) The Buffalo Emporium, I cc . 25, 1324. Ksprinted in Gomi-ncns

and Gilmore, Vol. IV, p. 94.
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fact, meiKbers of such unions would "refuse even to work wjth

them, or to work in any shop where they should be employed;

and literally to hunt them from all tailors' society." If

this testimony is reliable, then it seems evident that persons

who had "scabbed" in one locality had come to be shunned in

every community where the tailors were organized. ITothing was

said at this trial about refusal of society members to work

with non-members who were not "scabs." In fact it is probable

that a rule of this sort had not yet been adopted.

In Philadelphia, however, in 1827 it is more than likely

that non-union men also were barred from employment . All of

the witnesses at the trial of the journeymen tailors of that

year agreed that society members would not "sit alongside" a

"scab." This seems always to have been the policy of the

local organization. Moreover, one witness stated that the so-

fl) The i:ew York "ourier and Enquirer, May Z\ , 1355. Reprint-

ed in Commons and ^rilmore, 7ol. IV, p. 316.
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clety Gompelled journayraen to join it after they had "worked

in a shop ten or twelve days." If they did not join "each one

(1)

in the shop would be liable to a fine." Other witnesses,

however, declared that this was not the case. The probabilities

(2)

are that as "each individual shop had its own rules," in

sorae shops it was required that all journeymen join the xmion

while in others there was no objection to non-aembers. The

next step, of course, would have been for the society to forbid

its members to work with non-members in any shop under its

jurisdiction.

The cigar makers appear to have been "first organized

in Baltimore in 1851. For the first four and one-half years

of the Baltimore union's existence no records of its pro-

ceedings are available and it is impossible to tell what took

place during this time. When we come upon the first records

(1) Trail of Twenty-four Journeymen Tailors, charged with a

Conspiracy: B.efore the Mayor's Court of the City of Phila-

delphia, September Sessions 1827. Reported by Harcas T.

Gould. Reprinted in commons and Gllmore, Vol. IV, p. 140.

(2) Ibid, p. 133.
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In February, 1R56, however, it appears that it v.as the practice

of the union to conpel its merahers to v.ork for no less than

the established wage rate while non-union nen were allowed to

do much as they pleased. As a result of a strike ag'ainst de-

crease in wages, the union on February 28, 1856, voted that no

member should accept work in the struck shops. This did not

serve to bring the difficulty to a conclusion, however, as

non-unionists ,_-ap:i*a2^antly,. continued to work in some of the

shops below the scale and thus assisted the employers in

holding out. This led the union to notify the wage-cutting

non-members that they, too, should cease work on penalty of

having "the hands of the association refuse to work with them

(1)
in association shops." Thus it was for the purpose of win-

(1) Proceedings of the Cigar Makers' Society of the State of

Maryland, US, 1856-186r5. It was on March 14, 1856, that

this notice was given to the hands of a Mr. Cromer. It

had the effect of bringing all but two of his men in

the union though all that was contemplated at the time was

to make them leave their work.
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ning a strike that the union was compelled to enact a "scab law"

against those who disobeyed Its regulations. Both unionists

and non-unionists were included v.'ithin its provisions.

The rule that non-union men should not work below union

wages, however, did not give the union enough control over the

situation and as a result on Llarch 17, 1856, the association

put an end to all half-T^ay measures and adopted a closed shop

rule in full. It was voted that no member of the organization

should thereafter "work with any man unless he is a member of

the association or gives his consent to be a member at the

first meeting night." Opportunity was soon offered to test

the rule. That the society was in earnest in the matter is

plainly evident from its action on Aug. 4, 1856, when unani-

mous consent was given to call a strike in a shop against a

Mr. Lohman, "he refusing to Join the association." Fiirth o r-

m&TB-f On no occasion does the rule seem to have been sus-
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pended.

The cigar makers' unions of Hew York state, according: to

MoITeil/2) by 1854 had refused to work v;ith "rats" or "scahs,"

especially in what were termed "fair" shops. V^Tiether "scabs"

were free to v/ork in the shops of a city other than the one

where they had broken the trsde reprulaticns, is not stated. Te

do know, however, that in September, 1856, the Baltimore ciprar

makers sent to Philadelphia and Hew York the names of a num-

ber of journeymen who had refused to obey a strike order. V/hlle

the reason for the act l^nct expressed yet it could only have

been for the purpose of announcing to the Philadelphia and '''ew

York societies that those who were named were undocirchlo raGR >,

unfit either to be accepted as members or to be allowed to

work in organized shops. Later on, in 186C, the I.!aryland as-

(1) On June 2, 1856, all of Yr. Cromer's non-union hands were

notified to "join forthwith."

(2) The Labor :.Iovement : The ^roblem of Today, pp. 585-586.
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sociation, after ccnsideratle debate, decided to notify all

other cie-ar makers' societies that after Jan. 1, 1361, it

would not work with any stranger coming: from a place where such

an organization existed unless he could produce a certificate

of memhership therein.

It is quite evident, then, that the cigar makers developed

their closed shop policy in much the soine way as the unions

previously discussed, though the steps in that development

follow each other at very short intervals. Traded unionism

was no new thing in the United States "by 1850^-wh-i-efe- prohably

accounts for the rapidity of tleir action.

The Hollowware '^lassblowers Union of the United States

held the second annual meeting of its Grand Union in 1858. At

that time a resolution was adopted which is a hint, at least,

that a closed shop policy was lender process of development. It

fl) This measure was first loroposed at the meeting on Cctcber

5, 1860, and was finally adopted December 7, 186r.
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provicled that union membors were not to work "in any factory

with any oourneyman who is working for less was'es than the

list of prices." Furthermore, union meinbers were net to work

"in any factory with anyone who has a molder or finisher or an

assistant in making "bottles or vials, or for any other purpose

than gathering glass, except such assistant be a regular jour-

neyman or apprentice to the business." In these rules,

apparently, lay the rudiments of the closed shop that was to

be so fully developed by all of the unions in the glass trades.

We are also able to pick up a clue as to the way in which

the closed shop was worked out by the IJule Spinners. In the

constitution of the Benevolent and Protective Association of

United Operative Mule Spinners of ITew England for 1858 it is

provided that all members of the orsranizat ion are to "inter-

cede for employment for any of its members cut of employ

fl) aiass Bottle Blowers Aseccloticn, Souvenir, 1901. (Ho

pagination.-) "History of the Glass Bottle Blowers Asso-

ciation."
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ri)
in preference to all other spinners." Unfortunately fur-

ther data is lacking to trace the development of this rule. It

is not fanciful, however, to suppose that out of it finally

grew the policy of excluding non-unionists altogether. Like-

wise in a number of other unions, such as the Potters, ^2)^ju

f3) -1^ (a)
Longshoremen and Iron, Steel and Tin Workers which hcvc

M "preferential"' clause incorporated in their constitutions at

the present time,—i-%—j^ quite likely "th&t It has- come down as

a survival df the original method of dealing with non-unionists

>

None of these unions, today, of course, are willing to limit

their opposition to the employment of non-union men merely -fey^

fl) General By-Laws, Section 6.

(2) Constitution, 191C, Rules and regulations of local unions,

sec. 2E6.

(Z>) Constitution, 1909, Rules for Locals, seo. 17.

(4) Constitution, 1909, Art. Z7II, sec. 11. This section was

originally adopted in 1876.
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g-iving unionists the preference In employment. They all insist

upon non-memters becoming union men.

The early history of the Iron Molders is also capahle of

throv/ing some light on the development of the closed shop rule.

Upon examining the constitution of the Iron Stove and Hollow

77are Moulders of Philadelphia for 1855 we fjrd considerable

emphasis laid upon provision that no member should work for

less than the standard rate In a shop "represented in the union

by an executive committee," except by the consent of such com-

mittee. Furthermore, members ';7ere not allowed to work ir. a

"represented" foundry where any journeyman, "whether a member of

this association or not," accepted less than the minimum rate.

Eut while the association thus regulated to a degree the

conduct of all workmen in those shops where it maintained an

executive committee, i.e., in organized shops, it made no at-

tempt whatever to compel members or non-members to observe the

fl) Article 71, sec. 1.
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waffe scale in foundries "not represented in the union." In

fact provision was made '.vhereby raemters, when they went to

worlc in such estahJ ishments , werf^ granted cards exempting them

"from the payment of dues and the l«?ws in rea'ard to prices and

all other regulations of the union that may not Le applicable

in such a case." Upon return to work in an organized shop, the

surrender of the cards and the privileges consequent unon them,

was required. -''^

'^It thus appears that the I.lolders differ from the cigar

makers, printers and cordwainers, since they did not reauire a

(2)
universaT observance of their wage scale.

Neither did the Iron Iilolders at :nce forbid the emplojTnent

of members in "scab shops." A resolution to that effect was "in-

(1) /Vrticle II, sec. 4.

f2) Owing to the "hard times" the union was comnelled as late

as 1877 to sanction the employment of its members in un-

organized foundries at the same wages as non-union men.

Iron :uolders' Journal, June, 1877, p. 261.
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definitely postponed" by the convention of 186G. The practice

of the local unions, however, was for the most part against al-

lowing memhers to work in such shops.

In the following year, 1067, an attempt to secure the adop-

(2)
ticn of a general closed shop rule v;as defeated and in its

place the convention indorsed a resolution declaring that it

was "had policy for union men to quit work on account of non-

union men working in the same shops--and--that union men do all

in their power to get non-union men in said shops to join the

union." Ao a national p &44-0y, it was deemed expedient to huild

up a strong organization before adopting strict regulations.

Three years later, however, the union at its annual session re-

fused to support a proposition that .voul d countenance the open

shop generally- The resolution which was defeated provided

that it should not be considered "to the interest of the Inter-

national Union for men to cease '.7ork in a shop where one man re-

(1) Proceeding's of the Seventh 'Annual Session, 1856, p. 28.

(2) "Proceedings of the Slerhth Anr.ual Session, 1867, p. 53.
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fuses to conform to union principles." This sudden ahaTise

In front in all protabilltj oc3urred because the union had teen

matorially strengthened from 1857 to 187C.

In connection with the defeat of the resolution of 1870

in the Iron holders, it is interesting to note that sutstantial-

ly the same proposal was made by committee to the corvention of

the Bricklayers and Masons in 1859. It was recommended that

"the question of allowing unjon bricklayers to work for bosses

employins' five non-union bricklayers le left with the local

unions." The recommendation was defeated. In both of

these instances, if the proposals had been adopted a sort of

compromise would have been effected. It would have meant that

non-unionists should not be entirely excluded from employment

with union men but that they should be limited in "ors-anized"

shops to an Inappreciable number.

Thus, through union after union, the same process has

(1) Prcceedlnp-s of the Tenth Annual Session, 1870, p. 25.

(Z) "Proceedings of the Fourth AnnLal Convention, 1869, p. 94. r.TS.
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practically been repeated, though the earliest stage is not so

evident In some as in others. In each, however, the second and

third stages are clearly manifest. In the sreat majority of

American trade unions the rule that non-union men as such shall

net work with unionists as com.pletely formulated and yet there

are a few at the present time thet apparently are no further

advanced toward such a rule than were the printers of T!ew York

in the first year of their M^^-wry. Thus the tv;o associations

of ?ost Office 31erks, the Stationary "^neineers and the !Tational

Association of Letter Carriers jn no way expect or compel non-

members to conform to any of the reo^ilations adopted for the con-

trol of r.embers* Their objects are, in the main, to secure

legislation and to provide a beneficiary system and not to act

as trade unions for purposes of collective bargaining. There

is also the rather remarkable union of the Steel Plate Trans-

ferers, which has no wage scale, signs no agreements and allows

absolutely individual bargaining. This organization can hardly

be called a trade union and in fact many of its ciemcers ere op-
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posed to Its teing affiliated \7lth the American Federation of

Labor. Yet, even it follows an unwritten rule that union mem-

bers shall secure employment for each other in preference to

non-members. There being no shop rules, however, there is no

way in which the employment of ncr.-unionists can be harmful to

the orpranizatlon. Even new unions, in hitherto unorganized

trades, are usually not sc Isx as the Transferers since they

do not ordinarily make known the fact of their organization un-

til they have enough members to conduct & successful strikes

for B?B. agreements v/ith "Hteii?- employers.

In the second place, there are a number of unions 7/hich

have no objection to union members workin? with non -members

but yet insist that under all circumstances the latter shall ob-

serve the trade regulations which have been established. ITo

member is allowed tc obtain employment in a "shop" where a

strike is in progress, but on the other hand, there is no open

resistance if the employer retains "scabs" or strike-breakers

in his employment after a strike has been settled. In reality,
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however, the life of the "soab" under si^ch circumstanoes is maie

as unbearable as possible with the result that sooner or later

he usually leaves his job. -Of ^Tie unions which take this po-

sition with reference to the closed shop the moot—important are

fl)
the four railroad brotherhoods, namely, the ^"na'ineers, the

Firemen, the Conductors, and the Trainir/en, together with the

Switchmen, Gar '(Torlcers, Maintenance-of-Way Emi^loyees, Masters,

Mates and Pilots and the Railroad Telegraphers- All of these

organizations, as it will be readily seen, are connected with

the work of transportation.

Finally, the great bulk of American labor unions fully

accept the rule that union men shall not work with non-unionists.

V/hether they always see fit to insist upon its enforcement or

not, depends, of course, unon the expediency. It very often hap-

pens that a union which would like to enforce the closed shop in

fl) 'iVhen first orsanized in 1863 it seems that the Engineers de-

manded a closed shop. Post, p.





the same way as a stronger oraranlzation will be compelled to

tolerate nor. -unionists. Thus, for instance, the Commercial

Telegraphers and the Textile Workers allow their members to

work open shop because they are net strong enough to lor event

it. Likewise, in -&l&©e% every closed shop union, there are

times when it is inexpedient to attempt the exclusion of non-

unionists. Consequently, the best is made of the situation and

the uaj-ons wait for more favorable conditions. There are always

a few open shops in the jurisdiction of almost every union,

therefcro, in spite cf efforts made tc abolish them. In prac-

tically all of such shops, however, it is customary for the un-

ions to insist that members employed there shall receive union

(2)
wages. In many instances it is also required that non-union

(1) In a few instances, local unions of the Textile '.Yorkers have

struck as-ainst the employment of non-unionists but their ac-

tion has not had the sanction of the internaticnal"emergency

board."

f£) Glass Bottle Blowers, Proceedings of the Thirtieth /jinual Session

1906, p. 254.
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men shall obtain union conditions, i.e., hours, wages, etc.,

before union men can go into the shops.

Thus, we have seen how, cut of comparatively small begin-

nings the exclusion of all non-members from emplCTrr.Gnt at a

'ir
trade has become a standard policy f-or the majority of American

labor crganiiiations . In srenoral , "-ve have tried to show that

there has been a similarity in the "/ay in which the closed shop

rule was developed among the several unions- As it was the pur-

pose cf this chapter simply to trace the manner in which trade

unions arrived at the conclusion that members should not be al-

lowed to work with non-union men of that craft in particular

shops, it will be left to succeeding chapters to indicate the

way in which the principle of exclusion has been further extended.
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CHAPTER III.

THK HISTORY OP THE CLOSED SHOP MOVEIAENT,

The first labor organization in America to enforce the closed

shop was undoubtedly the Federal Society of Journeymen Gordwainers

of Philadelphia, from evidence submitted in the trial of its mem-

bers for a conspiracy to raise wages In 1806 it is evident that

within a short time after the formation of the society in 1794,

workmen in local boot and shoe-making establishments were expect-

ed to become active members and, at the same time, no one was

allowed to work below the bill of prices. Whlrle The employers,

through the courts, attacked the closed shop and were apparently

(1)
at all times strongly opposed to it, >Ve have -aae- reason to believe

(1) One witness stated that in 1799 the masters offered to give

the Journeymen an advance in wages "with one proviso, that v;a

would take no measures against scabs". The proviso was re-

jected. Commons and Gilmore, Vol. Ill, pp. 114-115, Another

witness stated that in 1798 or 1799 the employers "entered

Into a kind of resolve not to employ any of the body men, in

order to break them up root and branch". Ibid., p. 127. This

the masters denied.
fifi
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that they suooeeded^ In oompelllng the society to change its atti-

tude towards non-member a. On the other hand, the "Philadelphia

cordwalners had imitators among the sooietles of their craft in

other cities, namely: New York, Pittsburg, Baltimore, Boston,

fl)
Chambersburg, Pa., Hudson and Geneva, N.Y.,and elsewhere. In

each of these places, considerable hostility was evinced toward

the closed shop and efforts were made by employers to convict

society members of conspiracy to raise wages, of which conspir-

acy, the chief evidence was the exclusion of non-members from

employment. From the evidence of the Hew York and Pittsburg

cases which have been reported in full, and from the sharp

criticisms of prosecuting counsels It is quite clear that the

(1) Many of the Philadelphia members seem to have drifted into

the societies of other cities and undoubtedly influenced them

in the adoption of a closed shop policy. "Not to work for an

employer who would not give the wages," however, seems to

have been the policy of each society at the time of its for-

mation. Commons and Gilmore, Vol. IV, p, 25.
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closed shop was strictly enforced and was considered a matter of

prime importance among the cordwalners wherever they were organiz-

ed.

The second industry in which the closed shop was developed

was apparently that of printing. In the preceding chapter it

was shown that as early as 1807 the Philadelphia Typographical

Society began to consider the exclusion of non-memhers from em-

ployment as a means by which union rules could be enforced. Such

exclusion had become practically complete among the printers by

(1^
18Z0, While there doubtless was opposition to union domination

on the part of employing interests, there is no record of it In

this early period. The hatters seem to have been organized in

many of the larger cities almost as soon as the printers and

cordwalners. It is quite likely that they soon learned to use the

closed shop. In fact^^-AS—ecireadry ao4ed-, in 1822, three hatters in

Hew York sWfee refused to work with Journeymen who had not agree d

(1) Ante, pp.
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to abide by oertaln rulrfrs. From that time onward the closed

shop met increasing favor among the hatters. Whan next we meet

them in 1663 their rules are very strict in regard to members

working open shop.

Again, in 1824 in the trial of some Buffalo tailors for con-

spiracy it was shown to be "the custom—throughout the United

States" for "scabs" to be denied employment with members of

tailors' societies. Three years later, in the trial of "Twenty-

Pour Journeymen Tailors" at :°hiladelphia, witness stated that

not only were "scabs" refused employment in the shops but that

all non-members of the local society, "if they persisted in not

(4)
Joining", were equally objectionable. In 1836 the same state

of affairs was found to exist among the tailors in New York

as far as "scabs"were concerned.

(1) ^ya^e^HFu "^-^^ ^^''^^V^^. ^^-^---^ ^^2—

^

(2) Journeymen Soft Hat Finishers of the City of "Philadelphia and

County of Camden, II. J. Constitution, 1863, Art. II, sec, 3 and

By-Laws, Sec. 5.

(3) Ante, p.

( 4

)

Ante
, p

.

(5) Ante, p.
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Whether the closed shop had been adopted by any trades other

than the four here mentioned prior to 18.'^5 cannot be definitely

ascertained from existing data. It seems incredible, however,

that the shipwrights, house carpenters, hatters and similar

trades did not imitate the example set before them. At the very

least they probably objected to the employment of "scabs" and

required every journeyman in a shop to work for no less than a

given scale of wages. All of these trades seem to have been

fairly well organized and it was as essential for them to have

a closed shop as it was for the cordwainers or printers. More-

over, trade unionism seems to have been very active during the

first quarter of the nineteenth century.

An interesting bit of evidence tending to confirm this con-

clusion may be found in a complaint lodged by the master house

carpenters of Philadelphia against the "Trades* Union" of that

city In 18.^6. The Trades' Union was a central labor organiza-

tion, resembling a modern central labor federation. With it the

society of carpenters was affiliated. The Trades' Union, said

the masters, encouraged strikes. But more than this they de-
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dared that "the evil does not rest here, (because) in order to

ensure the growth and oontinuance of the combination, it is ar-

rogantly required that no master workman shall employ any Journey-

(1)

man who is not a member of the Trades' Union." While the

language of the protest might be construed to mean that every or-

ganization affiliated with the Trades' Union enforced the closed

shop or even that members of one union refused to work with non-

unionists of another trade, yet it is more probable that the mas-

ters referred to the carpenters alone. But however this may be,

the fact that the workmen are said to have struck against the

(2)
employment of non-unionists "at a moment's notice" suggests

the idea that the closed shop was no new thing in 1836 to the

carpenters and other trades. In tracing the manner in which the

(1) The Pennsylvanian, March 18, 1836, p. 2. Article reprinted

in Documentary History of American Industrial Society, Vol.

VI, edited by Commons, J.R. and Suwner, H.L., p. 5.

(2) Ibid.
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exclusion of non-unionists was finally aocepted as a settled

union policy, in most cases we have seen that it was only after

years of experimentation and of conservative opposition to non-

members that labor societies finally forbade them to be employed

in company with society members. Therefore it is reasonable to

suppose that the carpenters and other trades affiliated with the

"Union", if they be included in the charge, must at least have

opposed the employment of the more objectionable types of non-

members for some years previous to 1836.

In the same year two journeymen plasterers were broug:ht be-

fore the Recorder's court of Philadelphia on the charge of a con-

spiracy in which was involved their refusal to work for an em-

ployer who would not discharge another Journeyman "not a member

(1)
of the Trades' Union." Again

,

-iii^B5i&7-rg -faav^ n^-fe^d—where

-a~cogaa44^4e o of the Trades' Union r ecommondod that tho loothor

dresooro , an affiliat ed uni on-r—be-^rge-d no t ^feo work wi^H*ose

(24
wh©~eu* the 4xrle&s^. Altogether Philadelphia seems to have

(1) National Laborer, July 16, 1836. Article reprinted in Com-

mons and Gilmore, Tol. ly. pt). 3.38-341.

^24—Aate^-^.
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been a hot-bed of agitation for the closed shop during the first

forty years of the nineteenth century. At practically all times

during this period the closed shop was an isaiie between masters

and workmen in one trade or another, as witnesses by the numer-

(1)
ous conspiracy trials and the master carpenters' protest.

In 1846 the carpet weavers probably had a closed shop since

their constitution provided that when an operative went from one

factory to another he must secure a card "to present to the Pres-

(2)
Ident or Committee of the factory he goes to." In 1854 the

cigar makers' unions of New York State, as previously mention-

ed, refused to work with "scabs" while in 1856 the Baltimore

Society took the same attitude toward all non-union men. In

(1) At its first meeting in Warch, 1834, unions of the following

trades were affiliated with the Trades' Union; cordwainers,

tailors, bookbinders, carpenters, brush makers, shell comb

makers, hatters, tobacconists, saddle and harness makers,

printers, moulders, stone cutters, umbrella makers and

leather dressers.

(2) Weekly Tribune, Sept. 12, 1846. Article reprinted in Docu-

mentary History of American Industrial Society, Vol. 7III,

edited by Commons, J.H., pp. 240-242.

(3) Ante, pp. •





(1) (2)

185E the Iron Molders and the Hollowware Glass Blowers, "both

gave indications of closed shop develOToment, in which they were

followed by the Mule Spinners of New England in 1858. The

Glass Blowers were probably the first national union to adopt a

general rule stating with what persons its raernbers oould be em-

ployed. Again, in 1857 and 1858 many local unions of the Stone

Cutters reported that they had refused to work with journeymen

(4)
who would not Join their ranks.

Prior to the Ciril War, then, there seems to have been a

great deal of activity on the part of many local and a few nation-

al unions in seeing that their members did not work with "scabs"

or with non-union men who would not give their consent to become

members. Undoubtedly it is safe to say that practically every

trade union formed in the first half of the century was in favor

fl) Ante, pp.

(2) Ante, pp.

(3) Ante, pp.

(4) Stone Gutters' Circular, Sept., 1857, p. 1; June, 1858, p.

5.
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of excluding non-members from employment. Often, of course, they

were not able to carry this policy Into practice. In all probabil-

ity local unions of bricklayers, who were very active In closed

shop propaganda during the '60s, were among the other unions

which dlacriralnated against non-unionists prior to that time.

Prom 1860 to 1870 the one union which pushed its closed shop

policy with the greatest energy, was the Iron Molders. Notices

constantly appeared in their Journal during this period, warning

workmen that they must carry union cards in order to obtain em-

CD
ployment in certain localities. The activity of the union in

this respect called forth a protest from employers in 186J? when

the Iron Founders and Machine Builder^ Association of the Palls

of the Ohio in an address to the trade declared that discrimina-

tion against non-members meant "arbitrary Interference with the

(1) Iron Moulders' Journal, July, 1864, pp. 44; Aug., 1B64,

p. 38.
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(1)
business management" of employers. "Individual liberty" was

(2)

the key note of the Association's platform in its attempt to

arouse employers to organize against the niolders.

Again, in 1854 the Ship Owners and Ship Builders' Associa-

tion of Buffalo in a circular to vessel owners, asked them to dis-

criminate against members of the Ship Carpenters and Caulkers'

Union which had become so "obnoxious, dictatorial and--exhorbi-

tant" In its demands as to assert "this man or that shall not be

(3)
employed unless he first becomes a members of their union."

Still more interesting is the set of resolutions adopted by the

board of directors of the Galena and Chicago Union Railroad Com-

pany in the same year. The text of the resolutions leads one to

the conclusion that the "Brotherhood of the Footboard", now known

(1) Fincher's Trades Review, Oct. 75, 1863, Article reprinted in

Documentary History of American Industrial Society, Yol. IX,

edited by Commons, J.R. and Andrews, J.B., p. 89..

(2) Ibid., pp. 93-94.

(3) Fincher's Trades Review, April E, 1864. Article reprinted

in Commons and Andrews, Vol. IX, pp. 104-105.
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as the Brotherhood of Looomotlve Engineers, demanded the right to

"dictate" to the Railroad Company "whom they shall or shall not

(1)
employ." As the Engineers today make no such demands it is re-

markable that they should have asked for the closed shop so soon

(2)
after the formation of a national organization.

So hitter did the employing interests evidently become to the

closed shop practices of unions of every kind that an attemnt was

made in July, 1864, to organi^.e a general association of employers

to combat the "dangerous attitude" of labor. The Employers' Gener-

al Association of Michigan sent out the appeal. Among other

criticisms of the unions its letter declared that they assumed

"to dictate to employers --who shall be discharged and who retain-

(1) Plncher's Trades Review, June 4, 1864. Article reprinted in

Commons and Andrews, Tol. IX, p. 106.

(E) The Brotherhood of the Footboard was organized on Aug. 17,

1863. Its closed shop tendencies might be explained by the

fact that as first constituted it included "foremen and ma-

chinists as well as engineers." On February 2?, 1864, how-

ever, it limited its membership solely to locomotive engin-

eers. Kennedy, J.B., Beneficiary Features of American Trade

Unions, pp. 19-20.
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(1)

ed; when £tnd on what terms our establiahments may be operated."

Like the other appeals to employers, noted above, it did hot ad-

vocate the open shop as a means of relief from "union tyranny"

but suggested that the only hope for industry was to destroy

unionism as a whole.

Prom the '608 onward the closed shop began to assume in-

creasing importance in union programs. Industrial development

now began on an unprecedented scale while every year the flood

of immigration increased. Moreover, scattered local unions had

begun to be formed into strong national organizations, of which
,

only a comparatively small number had hitherto existed. Every

element in the situation pointed to the need of more aggressive

measures on the part of unions in order to control the labor sit-

uation and at the same time, union machinery was being perfected

to expedite this end.

Among the first unions to reflect the spirit of the times was

the organization known as the Knights of Saint Crispin, which had

(1) Plncher's Trades Review, Aug. 13, 1864. Article reprinted

in Commons and Andrews, Vol. IX, p. 109.
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Jurlsdiotlon over the manufacture of boots and shoes. Prom 1868

to 1873 no less than eight strikes by the Crispins against the

employment of non-union men are recorded. All hut one of these

(1)
ended in failure. Other organizations such as the Coopers,

Granite Cutters, Sons of Vulcan and the Iron and Steel Roll Hands,

from 1870 to 1880 made closed shop demands upon employers and in

(E)
some cases, adopted rules in their national constitutions for-

bidding members to work with non-members. Moreover, unions like

the Iron Molders, Bricklayers, Cigar Makers, Printers eind Hatters,

to whom the closed shop was no new thing, began to be more severe

in its enforcement. Thus in 1875 the editor of the Iron Molders

Journal, in commenting upon the impression of "no-card trampers"

(1) Third Annual Report of the Commissioner of Labor, 1887, pp.

1052-1055.

(2) Sons of Vulcan, Constitution 1874, Art. JCI, sec. ?; Iron and

Steel Roll Hands, Constitution, 1874, Constitution of Subor-

dinate Lodges, Art. XII, sec. 5. In 1876, on the amalgamation

of these 'two unions into the Amalgamated Association of Iron,

Steel and Tin Workers, a oloaa(l shop section was Inserted in

the latter' s constitution for subordinate lodges. Art. XV,

sec. 2.
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that no value was attached to the notices "no card, no work", de-

clared that from what he had heard and seen that It was a "risky

(1)
business to travel without a card." The building trades then

organized were also strongly in favor of the closed shop and soon

reached a pre-eminence in its enforcement which they have re-

tained until the present day.

Two important advances in closed shop policy were also well

under way by 1875. The first of these was effected by arrange-

ment between different unions of allied trades whereby "scabs"

and other non-unionists were to be discriminated against jointly

on such work as fell within the jurisdiction of any one of thera.

Secondly, by this time the initial impulse had been given to a

movement for making an employer's entire business and not a single

shop the "unit" of the closed "shop." At the same time material

made by non-unionists also began to come into disfavor. To state

the situation briefly, both shops and unions commenced to co-operate

in the fight against non-unionism. How both of these advanced

fl) Iron Holders' Journal, Aug., 1873, p. 69.
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forms of dlsorlmlnation were ultimately developed will be treated

In separate chapters devoted to them, tinder the captions "Joint

Closed Shop" and "Extended Closed Shop."

An element whloh seems to have added considerably to the In-

terest of all trade tinlons in the closed shop from laflO onward

was the label. While the first label was adopted by the Cis:ar

(1)
Makers* Association of the Pacific Coast in 1875, it was not

until 1880 that a national organization, namely, the Cigar Makers'

(2)
International Union, adopted such a device. In the next ten

years nine other unions and the Knights of Labor followed its ex-

ample. Prom that time forward labels came into use among

unions of every kind 4s increasing numbers.

The chief significance of the label was the fact that it was

(4)
issued only to shops which employed union members exclusively.

fl^ Spedden, E.R. The Trade Union Label, p. 10.

(2) Ibid., p. 14

(?5) Ibid., p. 18.

(4) For a time the Cigar Makers allowed the label to be used on the

product of a union member who worked in the same shop with non-

unionists. This was changed in 1883. Ibid., p. 51.
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When users of a certain article purchased goods that bore the label

they accordingly increased the demand for union-made products. It

was thought that this would encourage non-union employers to run

union shops so that they, in turn could get the label. This was

part of the label philosophy and in some instances it really work-

ed out in practice, so that the number of closed shops in the

unions where labels were employed were increased. Still more im-

portant, however, «a©4^^have been the influence of the label upon

unions which had been indifferent about the closed shop. Every

day the label was agitated in the presence of their members by

fellow unionists or appeal was made to them for label support

through the columns of labor papers. In each instance attention

was called to the fact that the label stood for the closed shop

as opposed to open shop and non-union conditions. The effect of

advertising the closed shop in the "label trades" must have been

to arouse enthusiasm for the same policy in every industry.

But-Jshatever jnay have been tho influonoo exerire^ by the adop-

%iren of l€tbels, Tt is evident that there was great activity and
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many demands for the closed shop among a large number of unions

between the years 1885 and 1893. The strong closed shop unions

already mentioned were Joined by the Lasters, Glass Bottle Blow-

(1) (2)
era. Window Glass Workers, Flint Glass Workers, Machinists

,_ „^ :.. A. (3)
and many other metal printing, building and miscellaneous

fl) Then known as Knights of Labor, District Assembly Ho. 149.

(2) In 1889 the President of the Window Glass Workers, Local As-

sembly 300, Knights of Labor, stated in his report of that

year, that since the formation of the Universal Federation

of Window Glass Workers, an international organization of

ESuropean and American unions, that there had not been "one

single non-union factory in the country." Report of the

Fifth Convention, 1889, p. 21. This state of affairs is

said to have continued down to 1903. By 1888, both the

Local Assembly 300 and District Assembly 149, Knights of

Labor had made provision in their constitutions that their

members should not work except in closed shops.

(3) Local unions of the Painters, Carpenters, Plumbers and Brick-

layers from 1885 onward frequently notified their trades as

follows: "None but union men need apply." "All shops have

recognised the union." "No non-unionist recognized." "Ho

card, no work."
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(1)

trades. In a few unions, such as the Painters, the closed

shop was made obligatory on all local organizations. Everywhere

this onward movement progressed in spite of apparent hesitancy in

the minds of some labor leaders as to whether the exclusion of

non-unionists from employment was beneficial to their organiza-

(2)
tions.

Strike statistics from 1881 to 1893 throw some light upon

(3)
the course of closed shop agitation. In 1881 the number of

(1) Painters' Journal, Sept., 1892, p. 11. The Amalgamated Car-

penters by 1893, also had a constitutional requirement for

the closed shop. See Rules for 1893, rule 35, sec. 3.

(2) Prof. R.T. Bly in his Labor Movement in America , (p. 160) pub-

lished in 1886, says: "Some of the most intelligent trade

unionists think that the refusal to work with a non-union

man is indefensible and injurious to the cause of labor."

(3) Compiled by the writer from the Twenty-first Annual Report of

the Commissioner of Labor, 1906, (pp. 42, 56). The percent-

ages given here are somewhat higher than those of the Report

since no account is taken of strikes by unorganized workers.
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(1)
strikes called "conoernlng the reoognltlon and union rules"

amounted to 12.1^ of all strikes called by labor organizations.

In the same year the number of establishments involved in strikes

for the same reason amounted only to 1.19^ of all establishments

where unions had struck while the percentage of strikers, figured

on the same basis, was 4.2/&» By 1892, however, the percentages

had mounted very considerably so that, taken in the same order,

they read El. 5%, 29.1% and 27.35fe. During the intermediate years^ >

with some exceptions, the increase of percentage was fairly steady

and regular.

(2)
The statistics for lockouts also show that no small num-

ber of them were caused by closed shop and "recognition" demands.

(1) "Under the cause 'concerning recognition of union and union

rules' are classed the various causes relative to dealing

with union officials and the adoption or enforcement of rules

and regulations of unions governing the work of their members,

one of the most frequent and. important rules being against

working with non-union men." Twenty-first Annual Report of

The Commissioner of Labor, 1906, p. 113.

(2) Ibid., p. 71.
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In 1881 they amounted to 16.6^ of all lockouts and In 1892 had

becorae 36.06^. Even higher were the percentages of 18R7, 1B88,

1890 and 1891. In opposing the unions not only did Individual

employers or corporations like the Birmingham Rolling Mill Gom-

(1) (2)
pany in 1884 and the Carnegie Steel Company in 1892 look

out union employees because they demanded the closed shop but

associations of employers also conducted such lockouts. Thus

in 1887 the Bosses' Association of Granite Cutters of Boston

locked out their men "on the specious plea of individualism"

when union men said they could not work with "scabs". This

position was held by the Association until 1902 when it finally

agreed to eliminate the "non-discrimination clause" in its con-

"v^-— *o e..-«.,.. ,(4)
tracts witii the unirOfr. In the same year, 1887, the Master

(1) Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, Pro-

ceedings of the ninth Annual Convention, 1884, p. l.-^ei.

(2) Ibid., Proceedings of the Eighteenth Annual Convention, 1893,

pp. 4250-4251.

(J5) Painters' Journal, July, 1R87, p. 3.

(4) The Granite Cutters' Journal, May, 1902, p. 6.
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Masons of Providence, R.I., notified the local union of brick-

layers that men would be hired solely as individuals and not as

(1)
unionists. The following year the boss stonemasons of Cin-

cinnati voted that work should be given "to every Journeyman mason

(t)
whether belonging to the union or not."

Again in 1B91 the painters' union of Milwaukee was notified

by the masters that they had agreed not to"discharge non-union

(3)
men on account of union matters." Similarly the Zanesville,

Ohio, brick contractors in 189E refused to recognize the closed

shop. Finally, at the national convention of the Master Paint-

ers in 1892 a delegate addressed the organization with regard to

the "right to manage one's own business." He urged employers to

adopt the system of individual agreements with each employee

because agreements with unions were bound to result in closed

(1) Bricklayers and Masons, Proceedings of the Twenty-first An-

nual Convention, lfiR7, p. 24.

f2) Ibid., Proceedings of the Twenty-second Annual Convention,

1888, p. 45.

(J?) Painters' Journal, May, 1891, p. 4.

(4) Ibid., Feb., 1892, p. 7>,
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shop conditions. While the speaker was heartily applauded, no ao-

(1)
tlon was taken on his recommendations. The incident is im-

portant chiefly because it seems to have been the first Instance

where a national organization of employers considered the subject

of the closed shop.

On labor's side equally little was said about the merits or

demerits of the closed shop prior to 1893. Practically the only

statement made by a representative labor body In favor of the

closed shop was that made by the American Federation of Labor in

1890. Here for the first time, the Federation went on record as

believing that it was "inconsistent for union men to work with

non-union men, especially when they are displacing their fellow

(2)
unionists, who may be engaged on strike or lockout." Even

this expression, it will be seen, does not endorse the closed

(1) Ibid., Feb., 1892, p. 3.

(2) Report of Proceedings of the Tenth Annual Convention, 1890,

p. 40.
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shop in full. As little interest had been aroused over the plight

of the excluded non-union man It is easy to see why no puhlio dis-

cussion of his condition took place. The unions were often hard

pushed to enforce the closed shop hut they were not asked to de-

fend it as a puhlic policy or even as a device for securing their

own ends.

With the panic of 1893 the closed shop forces sustained severe

losses. The percentage of strikes involving "recognition of union

and union rules" at once decreased, while lockouts for the open

shop, sharply advanced in relative numerical Importance in 189??.

The union journals also Indicate that this period was disas-

trous to closed shop demands. Thus In 1892 as many as thirty

local unions inserted "no card, no work" notices in the Iron

Holders' Journal. In 1894 only ten or twelve continued the prac-

tice. The Bricklayers and Masons, always a strong union, report-

ed an unusual number of "scabs" In 1893 and 1894. Other unions.
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(1) (2)
like the Painters and United Green Glass Workers were com-

pelled openly to acknowledge the fact that It was Impossible to

keep union men from working with "scabs" and in "non-union" shops.

By-^3?adual ro oovory^ however.^ within five years time the unions

were apparently as vigorous as ever, and were even more firmly

(3)
in favor of the closed shop.

With the great wave of prosperity which followed the Span-

ish-American War in 189R, a new era in the history of the closed

shop was ushered in. Trade unions on every side, by virtue of the

great demand for workers, began to increase their demands for

better hours, wages and conditions. An active campaign for mem-

(1) Yet the Painters in 1893 announced that none but union men

would be allowed to secure a Job on the buildings of the

Columbian Exposition at Chicago. Painters' Journal, Jan.,

Ifi93. p. 2.

(2) Proceedings of the Eflneteenth Annual Session, 1895, p. 103;

Proceedings of the Twentieth Annual Session, 1896, p. 102.

(3) Another evidence of the increasing importance attached to the

closed shop during the •90s was the fact that the ordinary mem-

bership card in a union came to be superseded by the "working

card." It soon became customary to speak of the "working card

system," meaning thereby, the closed shop.
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"bers was also carried on. Furthermore, strikes for the "recogni-

tion of union and union rules" mounted enormously, increasing

twice over in 1899 from what they had been in 1898. Continuing

to grow on an unparalleled scale, in 1901, they became five times

as numerous as they had been in 1898 and amounted to 36.4^ of the

total number of strikes called by labor organizations.

?or the most part, too, all unions began to insist that the

employer sign closed shop agreements, so that there should be no

uncertainty about their authority for excluding non-members. Form-

erly, a mere understanding had ordinarily sufficed and was either

open or tacit according to circumstances. In default of such an

arrangement the closed shop rested upon established custom alone.

But now when times were especially good, it seemed to be all im-

portant in the eyes of most unions that definite written agree-

ments be drawn up limiting employment to union members only. The

number of shop rules was also substantially Increased. Instead

of dealing with the fundamental questions of employment many of

them descended into the minutiae of shop management. These were

drawn up in most cases without consulting the wishes of the era-
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ployer.

In all parts of the cotintry it became Increasingly difficult

for non-nnionists to obtain employment. In cities like New York

the building trades had almost absolute control under their arbi-

tration agreement. In other cities like San Francisco and Chicago,

all lines of industry generally, enforced the closed shop. Upon

the election of a mayor who was a union member, labor organiza-

tions received a tremeradous boom in San Francisco. "Unionism ran

riot.—The newsboys, the sandwich vendors, even the girls who sold

chewing gum on the streets were organized. Civil Service in rauni-

(1)
oipal affairs gave way to the closed shop." Even in small

places like Streator, Illinois, it was announced that it would

be "impossible for a man or woman to obtain work on any Job, skilled

or unskilled, without first belonging to a labor organization and

(1) Marcosson, I. F. , The Fight for the Open Shop, in World's

Work, Dec, 1905, p. 6961.
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(1)
carrying a union card." Equally sweeping statements were fre-

quently issued "by local unions all over the country in rep-arcl to

conditions in their locality. While there was doubtless much ex-

aggeration in these reports, yet they show what ^t'^^grs^p the closed

shop idea was g«4tiBg^upon unionism ^v^rywhere

.

On the employers' side everything was In readiness for revolt

against such conditions. In many industries there was substantially

but one employer, namely, the trust. Everywhere business was being

conducted on a large scale. Monopoly had largely destroye d Indiv id-

nal C0jnitetj4u>y4t. Even in the building industry the great con-

struction company had taken the place of the small contractor to

no email extent. Furthermore, in many leading industries, employ-

ers' and manufacturers' associations had been formed, whose mem-

bers, for the most part, could be relied upon to stand together

in dealing with the labor problem. Accordingly then, once the

employers realized the fact that it was the closed shop which held

(1) The Union Boot and Shoe Worker, . July 1901, p. 16.
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the key to the labor Bituatlon In most trades, they were not slow

In declaring war upon It. Alffl^g^-4n3t-ino%JrV«ly fhey felt that

there was no other way to rid themselves of chafing shop rules ex-

cept by destroying the system by ^whi^ch unions enforced them.

The struggle that now opened proved to be one of the most

serious ever faced by organized labor. First to take the lead on

the part of employers who were hostile to the closed shop was the

national Metal Trades Federation in 1901. Following a general

(1)
strike of the Machinists the Federation resolved that "while

disavov/lng any intention to interfere with the proper functions of

labor organizations" it would not admit union dictation in the

(2)
management of business. The term "open shop" was not used in

(1) For a more detailed account see Hilbert, F.W. , Employers' As-

sociation In the United States, In Studies in American Trade

Unionism, ed. by Hollander, J.H.,and Barnett, G.fi., p. 202.

It is to be noted that one or two local employers' associa-

tions like that of Dayton, Ohio, had already advocated the

open shop but their influence was not immediate like that of

the Metal Trades Federation.

(2) American Industries, April 1, 1903, p. 13.
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any part of the "declaration of principles." For a short time,

the Metal Trades Federation stood alone as the only national em-

ployers* association opposed to the closed shop, but this did

prevent a determined fight on its part.

The next assault upon the closed shop came from am entire-

ly unexpected quarter and on that account and because of other

attendant circumstances created tremendous public sentiment in

favor of the open shop. The case in point was the award of the

Anthracite Coal Strike Commission appointed in 1902 by President

Roosevelt to arbitrate the great miners' strike of that year.

Among the United Mine Workers demands was one that the mine opera-

tors enter into an agreement with them, for the purpose of "speci-

fl)
fying the conditions of employment which shall obtain." For

all practical purposes, this section proposed that the closed

shop be established and it was so Interpreted both by the opera-

(1) Bulletin of the Department of Labor, No. 46, May, 190?, p

520.
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(1) (8)
tors and by the non-union man.

After having given careful consideration to the entire matter,

the Commission, March 18, 190?, handed down Its ar.ard. Practical-

ly every demand of the strikers, save that for an agreement, was

granted. Furthermore, the Commission went so far as to absolute-

ly forbid the enforcement of a closed shop in the mines dtirlng the

time the award was to be In operation. This part of the decision

was covered by section IX, which read as follows: "The Commission

adjudges and awards, that no person shall be refused employment,

or In any way discriminated against, on account of membership or

non-membership in any labor organization, and that there shall be

no discrimination against, or Interference with, any employee who

Is not a member of any labor organization by members of such or-

(1) Ibid., p. 527.

(2) In a statement to the Commission the non-unionists said:

"Any agreement, if made, will render it impossible for us to

continue to earn our living by our labor in and about the

mine in which we are now employed, or to which such agreement

applies. Ibid., p. 521.
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(1)
ganisation."

The Conraission, thtts, plainly adjudged In favor of the open

shop. Still, in the opinion of a number of lahor leaders, notably,

President Samuel Goripers, it had declared only In favor of the

"status quo." According to them, the conditions before the strike

were such that the mines might be considered open shops, union

and non-union men both being at work therein. The Commission said

President Gompers, in forbidding discrimination "had particularily

in mind to warn the operators not to discriminate against union

(E)
men."

The award of the Commission created great interest through-

out the country, discussion oentoring particularly around the

section devoted to the open shop. Employers who had hitherto been

fighting a losing battle with trade unionism felt great comfort

In the award because it proceeded from what was commonly consider-

(1) Ibid., p. 509.

(2) The Union Boot and Shoe Worker, Sept., 1904, p. 3.
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ed an impartial tribunal. Consequently, individual employers and

assooiationa that had not been stirred into action by the example

of the Metal Trades now felt that they must seize the opportunity

to fight for "individual liberty." Thus, to renounce the closed

shop at once became a practical and popular method of obtaining

relief from union domination.

Consequently, a third attack upon the closed shop came al-

most immediately. This time action was taken by the National

Association of Manufacturers, an organization which had hither-

to been unconcerned with labor matters. At its eight annual con-

vention in April, 190.*^, it proceeded "amidst great enthusiasm"

to adopt a declaration of principles which incorporated word for

(1)
word, the open shop section of the coal strike award. At once

its members began to break their closed shop agreements and at-

(1) Proceedings of the Eighth Annual Convention, 1903, pp. 165,

169. In 1904 a further article was added to the declaration

of principles, stating that the Association declared "its un-

alterable antagonism to the closed shop." Proceedings, 1904,

p. 173.
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tempted as far as possible to make their employees sign individual

contracts.

In 1902 and 190J5 there also came into existence In various

cities organizations known as "Citizens' Alliances." Almost im-

mediately they began to agitate for the open shop and as they were

^ew®r#iil^ secret bodies, they engendered nnch apprehension, as

well as hatred, among staunch unionists. By 1906 practically

every city of importance had its Alliance. In some of the same

cities and in many others general employers' association were

also formed. Moat of these organizations also became open shop

propagandists, and Joined in -eu«^ battle-^34^« -aa^ "Open Shop",!^^

"Individual Liberty", and "Inalienable Rights."

The next victory which was recorded for the open shop grew

out of the celebrated Miller episode at the Government Printing

Office at Washington. As this case aroused great interest at the

time and is one of the landmarks in the recent history of the clos-

ed shop movement, it may be well at this point to describe it more

fully.

The facts of the case lirft as follows: One W. A. Miller, an
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assistant foreman in the bindery division of the Government Print-

ing Office, was first suspended and then on May 13, 1903, expelled

from local tinion Ho. 4 of the International Brotherhood of Book-

binders. Upon notification to this effect, the Public Printer

on the following day discharged Miller from his position because,

as he said, "the bookbinders of the Government Printing Office are

all members of Local Tinion Ho. 4 of the International Brotherhood

of Bookbinders and under the rules of the organization are prohlbit-

fl)
ed from working with a member under the ban." On technical

grounfls, however, he issued the discharge "for the good of the ser-

Upon complaint of Miller to the Civil Service Commission, in-

vestigation was made into the case for the purpose of discovering

whether his discharge had really been Justified in accordance with

the reasons submitted. The result of the investigation proved that

Miller had been compelled to relinquish his position simply because

he had been expelled from the bookbinders and not because he was

(1) Civil Service Commission, Twentieth Report, 1903, In House Docu-

ment, Vol. 91, Ho. 644. 58th Gong-, 2nd Ses., 1903-1904, tj. 14R.
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Inefficient.

The Civil Service Coraralsslon accordingly on July 6th, request-

ed the Public Printer to reinstate Mr. Miller at once, "Mo person".

It ordered," shall be removed from a competitive position except

for such cause as will promote the efficiency of the public ser-

vice. The Commission does not consider expulsion from a labor

union, being a body in no way connected with the public service

nor having authority over public employees, to be such a cause as

(1)
will promote the efficiency of the public service."

A week later. President Roosevelt himself ordered the re-

instatement of Miller, on the ground that "on the face of the papers

presented. Miller would appear to have been removed in violation of

law." In a letter to the Secretary of Commerce and Labor on July

14, the President more clearly set forth his ideas on the question

of the closed shop in the government service. Galling the atten-

tion of the Secretary to the recent award of the Anthracite Coal

(1) Ibid., p. 149.
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strike Commission, quoted above, he said; "I heartily approved of

this award and Judgment hy the Oommlssion appointed by me, which

itself included a member of a labor union. This Commission was

dealing with labor organizations working for private employers.

It is, of course, mere elementary decency to require that all the

Government Departments shall be handled in accordance with the

(1)
principle thus clearly and fearlessly enunciated."

The action of the President and of the Civil Service Commis-

sion at once attracted the widest attention both among unions and

employers. Its effect was to further strengthen the position of

the latter since the public was largely enlisted on the side of

the open shop because it had the approval of the Chief Executive

of the nation. On the part of the labor unions, the President's

decision was received with sharp denimciation. Committees were

sent to J?ashington to induce him to change his mind and revoke his

order, but to no avail. He declared his decision to be "fin-

(1) Ibid., p. 149.
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fl)
al."

Following the events described above, a phenomenal growth of

(2)
employers associations, both local an<5 national took place,

whose prime concern was "to deal with labor" and establish the

open shop. During the sprixig and summer of 1903 conditions

were such that it became desirable to have a central organiza-

tion of employers' associations. Accordingly in October, 1903,

(1) Ibid., p. 150. On July 25th, Miller finally returned to work.

That the President's order had some temporary effect, at

least, is shown by the fact that when the International Typo-

graphical Union attempted to levy a IO7& assessment in 1905-

1907, its members working in the Government Printing office

refused to make payment. See Barnett, The Printers, p. 289.

At the present time a closed shop has practically been re-

established. As early as February, 1906, the Printing Press-

man (p. 100) reported that the "frequent allusion to the open

shop intended to apply to the Government Printing Office has

really no meaning."

(E) "Many employers who previously, without much urging, recogniz-

ed the closed shop have been carried along with it (open shop

sentiment) and now avow their determination to resist." White,

Henry, The Issue of the Open and Closed Shop, in Horth Ameri-

can Review, Jan., 1905, p. 29.

fft^ SBgll ah^employers iB-ar-c l rollar manne r,-4iave-^aised thg-trry-ef
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there was organii^ed what was known as the "Citizens' Industrial

Association of America" with D. U. Parry of Indianapolis, Presi-

dent of the Hational Association of Manufacturers and a bitter

"open shopper", as its head. It was part of the great plan of

the fight that the Industrial Association would assume the lead

of the open shop forces. In December, 190r?, its executive com-

mittee declared that labor in its demand for the closed shop

(1)
was "seeking to overthrow individual liberty and property rights."

It further resolved that the "right hand of fellowship be held

out to all free and independent workmen and especially, that a

guarantee of full safety be offered to those now in the ranks of

(Z)
union labor who desire to escape the tyranny of the same."

It was essentially a "radical" organization, Wttt never exert-

ed the influence expected of it.

fl) Proceedings of the Preliminary Convention Oct., 1903, and

also the ^irst Meeting of the Bxecutive Board of the Asso-

ciation, p. 17.

(2) Ibid., p. 18.
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The example set by the Metal Trades Association, the National

Assooiation of Manufactxirers, the Citizens' Alllanoes and the

Citizens' Indiistrial Association of America was immediately fol-

lowed by a great number of national and local employers' associa-

(1)
tions in different industries. In every section of the country

(1) Rational Aasoolations.

American Anti-Boycott Association.

National Association of Agricultural Implements and Vehicle
Manufacturers

.

National Master Bakers' Association.

National Building Trades Employers' Association.

Gap Manufacturers' Association.

National Association of Clothers.

National Association of Erectors of Iron and Steel.

National Pounders' Association.

National Association of Employing Lithographers.

National Association of Marble Dealers.

International Assooiation of Master House Printers and Decora-
tors.

National Association of Master Sheet Metal Workers

Stove Founders National Defence Association.

Merchant Tailors National Protective Association.

United Typothetae of America.

National Grange of the Patrons of Husbandry.

The United States Brewers Association was suspected of open
shop sympathies but never went on record in opposition to
the closed shop.
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more open shop movements were set on foot. Employment bureaus

were established as a means of ciroumventing the dependence of

(1)
workmen upon the "walking delegate" while educational campaigns

were instituted in the attempt to "enlighten the American people

on the greatest question which has confronted them since the

Revolutionary War." In certain localities the fight -fes«^ proved

especially bitter because on cities such as Los Angeles and Wash-

ington, D.C.the efforts of the employers have been concentrated

with the intent of making "model open shop towns." Likewise

"open shop schools" have been established for the training of

Diatriot Associations *

Lake Carriers* Association.

Managers of Docks of Lake Erie Ports.

Inter-state Builders, Contractors and Dealers Association (Hew
England)

.

Iron League of New York.

(1) Thus in 1901 the National Metal Trades Association began the

publication of a magazine called the "Open Shop." It was con-

tinued until March, 1908, when it was merged with the "Review"

and published in co-operation with the national Pounders'

Association.
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(1)
printers, telegraphers, tailors, machinists, etc.

A oonslderahle number of the strongest American corporations

also joined the open shop movement, y^raong them have been the United

States Steel Company with its subsidiary corporations, the Ameri-

can Tobacco Company, the Macbeth-Evans Glass Company, the Baldwin

Locomotive Works, the American Can Company and Cramps' Ship Yards.

The only railroads^ apparently^ that have declared themselves pub-

(2)
lically in favor of the open shop are the Oregon Short Line (1904)

and the Canadian Pacific (1908). Inasmuch as railroad companies

have uniformly refused to sign closed shop agreements and since

few unions connected with railroad work have ever demanded them,

there has been little reason why the railroads should disturb

themselves over the question. The public press, too, has been

for the most part a warm advocate of the open shop. A few news-

(1) The unions declare these schools to be training centers for

strike-breakers

.

(E) Blacksmiths' Journal, July, 1906, p. 30.

(3) Baltimore Daily News, April 21, 1908, p. 14.
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papers, sueh as the ill-fated Los Angeles* Tlraes are still engaged

(1)
in the open shop battle with the iinions of the printing trade.

Having thus outlined the steps hy which the open shop move-

ment gathered force, it will be well to consider briefly how far

its exponents were honest in professing faith in unionism exclus-

ive of the closed shop. In many oases, it Is true, employers af-

ter refusing to sign further closed shop agreements, did place

their names to genuine open shop contracts. An instance of this

(2)
character was the agreement drawn up in 190r^ between the Bridge

and Structural Iron Workers and two organizations of employers,

namely, the National Association of Manufacturers and the Struc-

tural Steel Erectors' Association.

This agreement contained the following provisions:

(1) The Wall Street Journal and other financial napers have gen-

erally indorsed the open shop.

(2) The Bridgeman's Magazine, May, 1903, p. 12.
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1. ]Jo restriction of material.

2. Ho union control over the appointment or the work of the

foremen.

3. No sympathetic strikes.

4. Uo outside persons to interfere with workmen during work-

ing hours.

5. Employer to have full power to hire or discharge as he

sees fit; membership in a labor union to have no influence in

either hiring or discharging.

6. Uo interference with laborers loading or unloading ma-

terials.

7. Employees to be at liberty to cease work at any time.

The Plumbers' agreement of Anril 1, 1903, with the Chicago Piaster

Plumbers* Association is another case where the employers were

willing to recognize the right of a union to make an agreement

for its members. Other instances of the same character might be

shown if space permitted.

But while a large number of believers in the open shop sys-

tem honestly tried to run "true" open shops and made no discrimi-
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nation either against union or non-union men, there were others

who acted differently. The keynote of the policy of this group

was struck by David M. Parry, who. In an address before the first

convention of the Citizens' Industrial Association of America, de-

clared that if the unions "take the position that there must be

discrimination against Independent labor as the price for the em-

ployment of union labor," it became the "duty of the employer to

(1)
discriminate against union labor." Taking this attitude many

so-called "open shop^" employers actually refused to hire union

men at all. Others did not refuse to hire union men, provided

they applied as individuals and did not ask for an agreement. In-

Stances of this character are to be found In the Mason Builders'

Association of Montreal fl90fi), the Iron League of New York City

and vicinity (1906) and the Builders' Exchange of Jacksonville, Pla.

,

(1907). In Des Moines, Iowa, in 1904, the Citizens' Industrial

(1) Proceedings of the Adjourned Session of the First Convention,

1904, p. 11.
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Alliance la reported to have posted open shop rules In different

establlshinents and then to have discharged union men for solid t-

fl)
Ing the membership of non-nnlonlsts In those places. Such la

not the open shop which the puhllc has been appealed to for sup-

(2)
port. Many more cases of the same kind might be cited to show

the same thing, namely, that the non-union shop rather than the

open shop has often been the ultimate goal in view, and that the

cry of "Open Shop" has been intended to obscure the real issue.

The challenge laid down by the employers and manufacturers

was Immediately taken up by the trade unions. On September 30,

1905, the Executive Council of the American Federation of Labor

Issued a bulletin, declaring that the "trade union movement stands

(1) The Bricklayer and Mason, June, 1904, p. 69.

(E) The H. Marcus Skirt Company of lew York City in 1906, required

each of its workmen to sign an individual agreement not to Join a

union or to enter into a strike for a year while at work "as

an individual In the open shop" of the company. People v.

Marcus, 185 Hew York, 257.
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fl)

for strictly union shops." Again, at the Boston convention In

Moverober of the same year, the Federation as a whole placed Itself

on record as opposed to the open shop and as "heing In favor of the

Tinion shop everyTvhere, as well in Federal, state and municipal em-

(2)
ployment as in private enterprise." In the same manner union

after union publlcally indorsed the closed shop while the

international officers in their reports repeatedly warned their

members of the perils of any other system. Likewise, the Indus-

trial Workers of the World in their manifesto for 1905 and the

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada at its twenty-first annual con-

(1) American Federation of Labor, Report of Proceedings of the

Twenty-third Annual Convention, 1903, p. 8B.

(2) Ibid., p. Ell. President Gorapers also commented on the closed

shop in his reports for 1905, 1904, 1905 and 1907.

(3) Elevator Constructors, Glove Workers, Flint Glass TTorkers,

Musicians, 1904; Electrioal Workers, Sheet Metal Workers, 1905;

Printing Pressmen, Theatrical Stage Employees, 1907; Bricklay-

ers and Masons, Bridgemen, Longshoremen, 1908. Various state

federations of labor also approved closed shop strikes which

were carried on under their Jurisdiction.
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(1)

ventlon, 1905, expressed their approval of the closed shop.

(2)

In some unions such as the Slate and Tile Roofers, proposi-

tions to give unqualified endorsement to the closed shop were de-

feated in convention, chiefly on the ground of expediency. In

others, such as the Printing Pressmen and the Bridge and Structur-

al Iron Workers, the open shop question was the cause of bitter

disputes. In the Pressmen, the dissatisfaction caused by Presi-

dent Higglns and the Executive Board signing an open shop agree-

(3)
ment with the United Typothetae of America, led to severe criti-

cism and the ultimate defeat for re-election of these officers In

(4)
1907. At the same time the convention repudiated the agreement.

In doing this the Pressmen received the hearty endorsement of

(1) Proceedings, 1905, pp. 47, 50.

(2) Proceedings of the Fourth Annual Convention, 1907, p. 5.

(3) This organization included Job printers only. The American

Newspaper Publishers' Association has never asked for the

open shop.

(4) Constitution, 1907, Resolutions, etc., p. 85, Ho. 18.
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the Amerioan Federation of Labor and of most of the unions

affiliated with it. In the Bridge and Structural Iron Workers

considerable feeling was aroused over an attempt made at the 1908

convention to secure the passage of a resolution which would sanc-

tion open shop work. Because of the prolonged strike against the

American Bridge Company and other concerns, it was advocated

either that more drastic measures be taken or that union members

be allowed to "go to work for all firms indiscriminately through-

out the coTintry." After a long and sharp debate, in which it was

plainly evident that the feeling of the convention was overwhelm-

(2)
ingly opposed to the open shop, the resolution was defeated.

If we examine the strike statistics from 1900 to 1905 we

will see something of the importance which the open shop question

(1) American Federation of Labor, Report of Proceedings of the

Twenty-seventh Ann^ial Convention, 1907, pp. 313, 314.

(2) Proceedings of the Twelfth Convention, in the Bridgeman's

Magazine for Oct., 1908, pp. 724-760.
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assumed during that period. Of total strikes ordered "by unions

those in which the closed shop was the issue steadily arose from

(1)
a percentage of 11^.4 in 1900 till they amounted to 41.3 in 1905.

The percentage of struck establishments affected by closed shop

strikes rose from 8.5 per cent in 1900 to 14.8 per cent in 1905

while the number of strikers participating in such strikes con-

stituted only 7.3 per cent of the total number of strikers call-

ed out by unions in 1900 as compared with 22.3 per cent in 1905.

Statistics of lockouts are not so impressive since they show only

an increase in actual numbers from 37 to 55 from 1900 to 1905.

Every state in the Union, except possibly South Dakota, and many

(2)
Canadian provinces were affected by strikes for the closed shop,

(1) Compiled from the Twenty-f^rst Annual Report of the Coraraission-

or of Labor, 1906. No statistics are available since 1905.

(2) Proceedings of the Twenty-first Annual Convention of the Cana-

dian Trades and Labor Congree?, 1905, p. IS. In 1903 strikes for

the closed shop taken in connection with other strikes for

"recognition of union and union rules" amounted to the very

high figure of 48% of the total number of strikes for all pur-

poses. More than 20;;^ was attained in the following states and

territories some of which had but a few strikes; llabama, Ari-
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and almost every industry was involved.

Public discussion upon the question of the open and closed

shop was actively engaged in on every side, following the award

(1)
of the Anthracite Goal Strike Commission. The American Economic

(2)
Association devoted parts of two of Ita^ meetings to a consid-

eration of it while the national Civic Federation tried to harmon-

ize the views of employers and the unions hy devoting -&&me--&f-

rt%-3- sessions to debates in which both employers and employees took

part. Hothing was accomplished since invariably the former at-

tacked the closed shop while the latter upheld it. Neither party

zona, Arkansas, California, District of Columbia, Florida,

Idaho (1 strike) Indian Territory, Iowa, Kentucky, Maryland,

Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Hew Hampshire, Horth Dakota

fl strike), Oklahoma, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Utah,

Vermont, Washington and Wyoming.

fl) "So much has been saia ana written in magazine, trade Journals

and daily press on the question of the open and closed shop,

that to the average disinterested reader the question is be-

coming, figuratively speaking, nauseating." Weekly Bulletin

of the Clothing Trades, July, 1904, p. 4.

(2) American Economic Association, Proceedings 190?, pp. 17f5-211,

also Proceedings, 1905, pp. 140-215.

(J5) Civic Federation Review, May 15, 1905, pp. 1-4.
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was willing to make oonoesslons. The question also came near at-

tracting legislative attention, when, in 1905, an unsuccessful at-

tempt was made to secure the incorporation of an open shop provi-

(1)
slon in the constitution of the new state of Oklahoma. At

present public Interest on the subject has waned.

It only remains to inquire whether the events that have trans-

pired within the past decade have resulted in making the closed

shop unions abandon the principle of exclusion or whether it has

worked Just the other way. To reach a satisfactory answer on

this point is a very difficult matter. If the unions may be

credited with the truth, the open shop movement from 1901 onward,

has been an absolute failure. As a matter of fact many of them

claim that tmions have thereby been made more unrelenting in their

(1) The section, though relating to mining, was sweeping in its

provisions and read as follows: "Ho person shall be denied

or refused employment for the reason that he is not a member

of any labor union. American Industries, Dec. 15, 1905, p.

3.
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determination to enforce the closed shop. In Los Angeles, for

instance , the citadel of the open shop forces, the unions for the

most part, as early as 1904, resolved that all shops should be

(1)
either "strictly union or non-union." Work in open shops,

was thus forbidden, in order to discredit their existence. Again,

the Glove Workers in 1903, were forced to come out square-

ly for the closed shop in opposition to the demands of the manu-

facturers that an open shop agreement be signed. Previous to that

time, the union claimed that it had not refused to work with non-

unionists. It was unwilling however, to sign an agreement to con-

(2)
tinue that policy.

In September, 1904, General Secretary Duffy of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters stated that in his opinion the open

shop movement had done nothing more than to create "a ripple on

(3)
the surface" of the industrial world. In 1905 he stated that

(1) The Labor Compendium, April 10, 1904, p. 1.

(8) The Elevator Constructor, April, 1904, p. 25.

(3) The Carpenter, Sept., 1904, p. 11.
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"the first case has yet to he reported to this office where the

fl)

open shop policy has heen forced on our merahers." In 1906

Pres. Huber of the Carpenters reported that 250 mills had been

(2)
unionized during the two preceding years, while the General

Secretary again asserted that the open shop was a "dead Issue as

(3)
far as this organization Is concerned."

Other unions, as the Molders, In dispelling the "delusion

that the open shop is making headway", exhibited the fact that
*

their membership rolls had been steadily increasing during the

(5)
very years when the struggle was most severe. This the Mold-

ers attributed directly to the hostile open shop policy adopted

(6)
by the national Founders' Association. The officers of the

Machinists, the Bricklayers and Masons, the Sheet Metal Workers,

(1) Report of the General Secretary, 1905, p. 15.

(2) Proceedings of the Fifteenth General Convention, 1906, p. 55.

(3) The Carpenter, Oct., 1906, p. 22.

(4) Proceedings of the Fifteenth General Convention, p. 313.

(5) Iron Molders* Jouraal, Aug., 1906, p. 588; Uov. , 1905, p. 848.

(6) Ibid., Aug., 1906, p. 593.
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the International Building Trades' Cotmcll, and the Arnerioan Feder-

ation of Labor were also optlTnlstlc In their reports on the situa-

tion during the most trying years.

Some few unions, however, were cornpelled to aclmowledge in

1904-1906, that they had been beaten in various localities and

had received a "slight set back" or they admitted in the face of

losses that they could not well conceal, that they had been com-

pelled to recognize the open shop "in a way harmless to the

(1)
union." Many other unions, such as the Bridge and Structural

Iron Workers were forced by the strong employers' associations

and "generally disturbed conditions—not to make increased de-

(2)
mands." In 1906 the president of this union acknowledged

that the previous year had been a "trying ordeal," while simi-

(1) Weekly Bulletin of the Clothing Trades, Jan. 13, 1904, p. 5.

(2) The Bridgeman's Magazine, Sept., 1905, p. 50.

(3) In 1907 the Bridgemen asked financial assistance from the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor to carry on their closed shop dispute

with the United States bteel Company but their request was

"pigeon-holed."
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lar testimony was given everywhere by moat olosed shop organiza-

tions. There I s^no donht^-but that-^tfe^-flght-whlch hag~^»^n waged

ngnin at thft nl nafifi shop since 1901 has been one nf thfi nftvn -pfvat

ba^tJrfrS- wh1 oh AiJierleaft t^ua.d R nnlrnis hav.e ye t undergone . That thejt

..emerged from the conflict in as good shape as they are today, at-

tests to the efficiency of their organization and to the quality

of their leaders.

While there is no doubt in the mind of the present writer

that the hostile employers soon made strong gains for the open

shop, yet they often overestimated their success with the purpose,

no doubt of enlisting further sympathizers. Immediately after

the Coal Strike Award had been announced, employers floclced in

great numbers to the open shop standard, and again, during the

panic of 1907, many took advantage of the disabled condition of

organized labor to throw off the closed shop regime. These tv/o

periods seem to mark the high tide of open shop agitation and

open shop success. They were times obviously favorable to the

employer, as in the one case he was backed by a strong public

sentiment and in the other, he had the unions at his mercy
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(1)

because of the comparative scarcity of employment. As the

case now stands the open shop forces have heen victorious In the

steel transporation, meat packing and other monopolized Indus-

tries. Throughout the South, too» the open shop generally pre-

vails and it has also made considerable headway in Chicago, Gleve-

land, Detroit, Washington, Denver, -a»^ in several smaller places,

like Los Angeles, there are practically no closed shops at all.

In otlier places and in other industries than those mentioned,

(1) The following table showing the percent of successful and

unsuccessful strikes for the closed shop is illuminating

on this point. It will be seen that in 1904, and 1905 the

employers had great success. Unfortunately there are no

statistics yet at hand for 1906 to date. Partially success-

ful strikes are not considered. This table is taken from

the Twenty-first Annual Report of the Commissioner of Labor,

1906, p. 626.
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the closed shop unions seem to he regaining much that was lost to

them a few years ago.

In the way of "large results" the open shop forces have made

gains which cannot be adequately measured. While on the one hand

the unions have learned that they must be more conservative and

tolerant in the formation of Shop rules, the employing class as

a whole has learned the value of organization. With only isolat-

ed employers to deal with, it was comparatively easy for the

unions to advance exhorbitant demands with comparative safety.

This, in fact, was just what aroused the great public resentment

against the unions. They became too radical and too careless of

the employer's interest once they had him in their power. In

the future, this will tend to be different. Organization will

be met with organization. Organized labor will be compelled to

(1)
watch its defensive as well as its offensive policy. Neither

fl) For a capitalistic estimate of the results of the open shop

fight see Marcosson, I. P., The Fight for the Open Shop, in

World's Work, Dec., 1905, p. 6965.
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will employers "be likely to lay themselves open to attack by ad-

vocating rampant "Parryism", i.e., the policy of trying to destroy

unionlsra.

On the other hand, there has "been one exceedingly "large re-

sult" for the unions, namely, the fact that whereas prior to 1901

representative employers were very often unwilling even to recog-

nize organized labor, now they have largely disclaimed their in-

tention of fighting unions as such and attack the closed shop

policy alone. A great deal of pretense has no doubt been indulged

in by evasive capitalistic debaters, but "whether sincere or not,

their recognition of the right and necessity of workmen to organ-

(1)
ize marks an important step in the progress of unionlsra."

In summarizing the history of the closed shop movement in

America It will be noted that union activity in gaining closed

shop conditions falls approximately Into three periods. The first

(1) White, Henry, The Issue of the Open and Closed Shop In North

American Review, Jan., 1905, p. 28.
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period, from 1794 to 1P70 was when tho policy was telng shaped

largely by looal unions which did little to co-operate with each

other In excluding non-unionists. The second period lay from 1870

to 1901. During this time national unions in great numbers went

on record as favarlng the closed shop and at the same time re-

quired their local organizations to enforce it as effectively as

possible. Likewise there gradually developed a considerable

amount of co-operation between local unions of different trades

and between different locals of the same trade, which led to

combinations for excluding non-unionists. The final period,

from 1901 to the present time is filled with the greatest closed

shop activity on the part of the unions that has ever existed

because of the organized attacks made upon their policies by

employers' associations.

On the part of the employers there are also three periods of

opposition to the closed shop. The first, from 1794 to 1836, is

the period in which it was sought to end the policy of excluding

non-unionists from emplojnDent solely by legal processes. Hence

members of different societies were tried for illegal conspiracies to

12B





raise their wages by moano of refusing to work with non-reembers.

In the second period, 1836 to 1901, opposition to the closed shop

was manifested both through local employers' associations and

Individuals, who^ often sought the aid of the courts. Finally,

from 1901 to the present time, national associations of employers

have carried on the struggle for the open shop.
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CHAPTEli IV.

THE SIMPLE CLOSED SHOP.

In its simflest fore tho principle of the closed shop

is embodied in the rule the.t memTciers of a trade union shall

not vjork in an establishcont where ncn-unicnietF , eligible

for membership in that union, are employed. When the ex-

clusion of non-members is carried no further than this, we

may say that a union enforces the "single closed shop".

It is for such conditions, free from inter-shop and inter-

union complications, that 4^ primarily makes rules af-

fecting membership in its relation to employment

«

In order -t© better understand the extent to which union

membership is required in a closed shop, we must consider

the subject of a union's jurisdiction. Every union limits

its Jurisdiction to a certain trade or to a group of allied

trades and over such work it claims exclusive control.

With other work, which falls v/ithin the Jurisdiction of an-
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other union it has no imrrediete concern. Any rules that it

might adopt, therefore , would have force only in that branch

of industry over which it claims authority.

At the same time that a union determines the limits of

its trade jurisdiction, it alpo designates what class or class-

es of persons engaged at work within such jurisdiction shall be

admissahle to membership. It must say whether journeymen me-

chanics alone shall be admissable or whether other persons, such

as laborers, helpers, foremen and employers may also be admitted.

But no matter how liberal or how restricted the limits of its

membership ultimately becom.e, it is within these limits that the

union is almost excli^sively concerned with the enforcement of

trade regulations. Consequently, if it decides to exclude non-

unionists from employment, it -firot descriminates only against

those non-unionists in the shop who are admissable to member-

ship and against those not eligible to membership who infringe

upon work which the union has -se^ as^ide-^oir-iriTe- exclusive em-
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But although the eesential factor that determines

the scope of the single closed shop can be summed up

briefly as "trade jurisdiction", the literalness with

which the closed shop is enforced varies widely in differ-

ent unions. If the closed shop rule he rigidly adhered

to, union men ?.'ould not be allowed under any circumstance

to work with non-members. Only members who had paid up

all dues, fines and assessments would be allowed to v;ork with

other members "in good standing." It is the general opinion

among average Americans that this is the prevailing degree of

closed shop enforcement. This, however, is an erroneous idea^

for, as will be shown in the following pages, it is usually not

considered inconsistent witn the principle of exclusion for n'on-

tmion men to be employed under certain conditions in recognized

closed shops. Other points which this chapter will discuss

are the extent to which discrimination is made against suspend-

ed, fined and expelled union members, "scabs", m.embers of a
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dual organisation, retired union members, union members work-

ing at two trades, workmen inadraissable to a union, apprentices

and helpers, foremen and employers. Attention v.ill also be

given to the closed shop rules of unions composed of two or more

allied trades and finally to the relation of territorial juris-

diction to the enforcement of the closed shop.

The classes of persons with whom we have to deal may be

divided into three groups, namely, persons admissable to union

membership in full, apprentices, and persons inadmissable to

union membership. Of these groups the first to be discussed

will be

A, Persons admissable to union membership in

full. a. Journeymen.

1. "Scabs" and expelled union m.embers.

In tracing the development of the closed shop rule it

has already been pointed out (l) that "unfair" workmen such

as "scabs", "rats", blacklisted workmen and expelled union

members were the first persons to be barred from, working with
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unionists in good standing. Accordingly, it suffices here,

merely to restate the fact that it is only under exceptional

circumstances that any union will allow its menbers to work

with a known "scat" or with a member who has been expelled

(2) for a criminal offense such as embesslement of union

funds. More leniency is sometimes shown to members expelled

for non-payment of dues. Against the "scab", however, a re-

lentless warfare is maintained and any unionist who ventures

to work with him without the consent of his organization, is

either heavily fined or expelled from membership. In the an-

thracite coal fields, even non-union men have refused to work

with "scabs". (s)

(1) Ante, po

(2) The Tin flate Workers and a few other unions allow an

expelled member to work pending appeal of his case to

the international union.

(3) Warne, F.J., The Slave Invasion and the Mine Workers,

p. 140.
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(2) Normal non-unionists.

By far the most importrnt class against whom American

trade unionists discriminate is composed of non-union men v/ho

have no "scab" record. These men are non-r.embers , many of

them, because they have never had an opportunity to Join a

union or because they have always worked for non-union employ-

ers. The chief point in their favor, from a union standpoint

is that they have never worked "unfairly" or in wilful opposi-

tion to union rules.

Whether non-union rren of this type will be allowed to work

with union members under certain circumstances, is almost en-

tirely a matter for local unions to decide. In many instances,

when a local union is strong enough to enforce its demands, it

will not allow any persons to be employed in shops under its

jurisdiction unless they have paid-up union cards in their possess-

ion. It pursues, in other v«rds, the policy of "no card, no

work". Should a non-unionist, then apply for employment in a

shop where such a union has control he is at once informed that
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there is no hope for r/ork unless he obtains union membership.

Once he becomes a union rrenber, he is eligible to accept any

vacancy that may occur in that or in any other union shop.

In other instances, local unions have been even more ex-

treme in their demands. In at least two cases, locals of

the Machinists have provided thtt no machinist could obtain

employment in shops where they had control until they had been

union members for at least three months. (l) Again, in an

agreement between the local union of the Painters at Memphis,

Tenn. , and the employers in 1900, it was stipulated that no

painter should be hired by the latter unless he held a union

card paid up three months in advance. (2) All three of these

instances, and others like them, show an exaggerated enforce-

m<ent of t'nn siJnfle closed shop. For the most part, the in-

ternational unions look upon such rules or agreements with dis-

favor and this probably accounts to some extent for their in-

frequent adoption.
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It can te said with entire safety, however, that lor

trade unions to exclude from closed shops all persons except

those who are members in good standing, is an exceptional thing.

A comparatively few strong unions, alone, have succeeded in

(1) Machinists' Monthly Journal, Dec. 1906, p. 1104; Dec.

1908, p. 1068.

(E) Official Journal of the Brotherhood of Painters, Decora-

tors and Paperhangers of America, April, 1900, p. E£.

advancing the principle of exclusion that far. The great

majority of American trade unions are not so strict in their

interpretation of what the simple closed shop means.

But while it is not usually required of a closed shop em-

ployer that he always employ union members, it is often re-

quired that he give them preference over non-mer.bers in em-

ployment. In many agreements it is merely stated that pre-

ference shall be given to competent union men when workmen

are to be hired and nothing is said as to how the employer
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shall obtain them. (l) On the other hsnd many unions main-

tain whet is known as a "waiting list", on which are register-

ed the name of unemployed memhers entered in the order of their

application for re-employment. In such unions, if an employer

needs a man, the husinesp agents at once send him the member

whose name heads the waiting list. If the list is "optional",

the employer may hire this applicant or not, as he sees fit. Should

(1) Amalgamated Window Glass Worker?, Scale of Wages and Rules

for Working, Sept. 15, 1899 - June 15, 1900, Sec. 40.

he refuse to take him, however, the unions will then try to se-

cure employment for the memher next on the list and so on. If

the list is "compulsory", the employer is require to hire the

first union member sent to him, regardless of his competency or

other qualities.

The building trades' unions are the chief users of what is

known as the "union" waiting list. Other organisations, such

as the International Typographical Union and the United Mine
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Workers have developed the "shop" waiting list. Between these

two types, there is a marked difference. When a union main-

tains a "shop list", it requires only that "the employe first

laid off for lack of work" by an employer shall have the first

right to employment in the same shop ^en work resumes* When

a "union list" used, however, an employer in need of men is re-

quired to hire union members longest out of employment whether

they have ever been in his employ or net. (l) Only when all

members of a local union have obtained employment, is it possible

for him to hire non-members. But few such "union" lists have

been found and when they do occur they generally accompany an

"exclusive" agreement where a union agrees to work for members

of an employers' association only and the employers agree in

turn that they will hire union men only.

(l) Eleventh Special Report of the Commipsioners of Labor, 1904,

pf: 20-21.

Still more restrictive than the ordinary "compulsory" wait-

ing list, is a requirement found in the Brewery Workmen. For a
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number of years this union has had a rule that when one local

union is unahle to furnish enough union men to run a brev/ery

in a satisfactory manner, it must exhaust the supply of un-

employed men in adjacent local unions before allowing non-

members to be hired. (l) Usually, preferential employment

is provided for beyond the membership of a single local union
/I

or district council, but in this case it is extended to a con-

siderable portion of the membership of the international unioni

(1) Constitution, 1901, Art. XI, Sec. 4.

Even in default of waiting lists, international rules or

agreements for the preferential employment of union men, it is

customary for many unions to insist that the proprietors of

union shops shall not hire non-union men as long as competent

unionists are available. When it is impossible for the latter

to be obtained then there is no objection to the employment of
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non-unionists eligible for meni"bership. In most instances, em-

ployers must notify the unions if their need help, in '^vhich

case, if sufficient unionists cannot "be furnished within a re-

asona'ble time, (l) the employer is free to hire non-memlaers

.

Many unions, however, such as the Barters, the Meat Cutters and

Butcher Workmen, the United Mine Workers, the Plumhers (2) and

the Hotel and Restaurant Employees, do not require an employer

to ohserve this rule when an emergency arises &%fee?^ft4r&e a de-

lay of from twelve to twenty-four hours in securing a sufficient

lahor force, would he likely to cause irreparahle injury to his

brisiness.

fl) In many cases the unions are given twelve hours notice;

in others, twenty- four. Longer notices are unnecessary

since unions usually know from day to day what memhers

are out of employment.

(2) In the riumbors , this rule applies principally to jobbing

work.
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Usually, wnen the employer cannot olDtain competent union

men, he Is allowed to hire such non-unionists as he needs "from

any source" as long as they are not "scabs" and as long as they

"perform the work in a satisfactory manner." Only in a few

instances have they "been restricted further than this. Thus

the Flint Glass Workers, in their "Rules and Regulations Govern-

ing the Machine and Press Department (l), provide that" when

competent union gatherers cannot be obtained their places may

be filled from the boy help in the respective factories where

the shortage occurs". This is not a serious restriction.

(1) For the Blast of 1908 airi 1909, Sec. 20,
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But while in most closed shops the employer is re-

quired to hire corr.petent union men in prefernnce to equal-

ly competent non-unionists, (l) there are many exceptions

to this rule. Very often no restrictions are placed upon

the employer with reference as to whom he shall hire. If

he prefers to hire non-union men instead of idle unionists

he is allowed to do so even though the union may think its

members to "be the "better workmen. -Within n oortain-t4ffie

q f-hq-r -f:>
i ffy >|mr n h n

j

-rnri "Hh ^i ^ -ampl ny"^°r ^
,

hcm n 7T r^iff .- th e nOH-

uai-€m±si:g must^apply for~Tnemhe rsh4p.> It is in the older

and better established unions that this prevails most gener-

ally.

It must not be supposec! , however, that non-union men

who are employed in closed shops when union men are not

available, are not required to obtain union membership. All

non-unionists, no matter how they come to obtain work in such

shops must v/ithin a certain more or less definite time, must

(l) During the strike of the Local Cloak and Suit Makers'

1 An
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Union in Kew York City during the summer of 1910, Mr.

Louis D. Brandeis , who acted as mediator in attempting

to secure the settlement of the dispute, proposed that

the union sign with the employers sn agreement for the

"preferential closed shop", vjhich meant that the latter

recognize the union," declare in appropriate terms their

sympathy with the union, their desire to aid and strength-

en the union"and agree "that as "between union men and non-

union men of equal ability to do the job, they will employ

union men." The Outlook, Aug. 20, p. 855. This agreement,

though first opposed as being the "open shop with honey"

was finally accepted by the union. However, it was not

"the first public presentation of the idea of the pre-

ferential closed shop" as one Viriter hs.s said. Wyatt , E.
,

The Eew York Oloak-Makers ' Strike ,McClure's Magacino,

April, 1911, p. 711.

join the union under whose jurisdiction they come. This

period varies widely in different unions, in some instances

being as lonf as three months, (l) In the unions of the

building trades, such as the Bricklayers and kssons, the

(1) In some eases a non-union man is required to take out a

"working permit" before he can work in a closed shop.

This does not give him union mer,borship, however.
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United Brotherhood of Carpenters, the Amalgamated Carpenter?,

the Painters and the Sheet Metal Workers, and in the Molders,

the Printers and the Printing Presr^men, wherever the local

unions are strong, from twenty-four to forty-eight hours is

the usual time alloted a non-member to apply for membership.

If this application is favorably acted upon, it must be follow-

ed by initiation into membership at the next regular meeting

of the union. (2)

Other unions, such as the United Mine '»Vorkers , the United

Garment Workers, the Machinists, the Tin Plate Workers, the

Cigar Makers, and the Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen, non-

unionists arB^^a3r±0we4- from ten days to two weeks in which to

affiliate themselves with the proper organisation.

(2) Bricklayers and lilasons. Proceedings of the Tw«)nty-first

Annual Convention, 1687, p. 22.
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In some instances, a period as long as one month is given

them. (1) In any event, the non-union roan is usually al-

lowed to Vvork undisturbed until he has drawn at least one

payment of wages. In the Glone Workers, the Jewelry Work-

ers and the Longshoreman, i'*: is unususl for a non-union man

to be arked to join the union until he has had tv.'O "pays".

This is done because the unions realise that it is often a

great hardship for a man to pay his iniation fee and dues as

soon as he obtains employment, especially if he has been idle

for any length of time.

(1) The Kew York Cordwainers in 1809 provided that "strange

journeymen" who did not come forvi-ard and join the society

"in the space of one month" should be sent a notification

by the secretary of the society. If at the end of a

second month they still remained non-society members a

fine of tliree dollars was assessed upon them. Apprentices

who became "free" were allowed three months time in which

to join the society. The Philadelphia tailors in 1827 are

said to have had a rule that "when a mnn had v,orked in a

shop ten or tv;elve days he was forced to join, or each one

in the shop would be liable to a fine. "See Commons and
Gilmore, Vol/ 111, p. 366 and Vol. iV, p. 140
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In some unions there seem to be less arbitrary periods

within which to allow non-unionists to work in closed shops.

Such is the case with the Seamen and with some branches of

the Longshoremen. In their agreements with the different

vessel owners' associations on the Great Lakes and with the

Great Lakes' Towing Company, respectively, these unions have

allowed non-unionists to be employed on vessels when union

men aro not available , but only on condition that they be

discharged at the expiration of one round trip, (l) As a

rule , life is csde so uncomfortable for non-union men on a

vessel where unionists are in a majority, that most of them

agree to become union members before the expiration of the trip.

In still other occupations, whore a period of probationary

employment is necessary, such as in the v.'ork of street car con-

ductors end motormen, union membership is not required of new

employes until they have proved capable of holding their Jobs.

(l) Lake Seam.en, Agreement with the Lumber Carriers' Associa-

tion, 1907, Art. Ill; Longshoremen, Proceedings of the

Twelfth Annual Convention, 1903, p. 65.
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Thus the Street and Electric Railway Employes in their agree-

ments with electric railway companies generally prcvide that

nev; employees v/ho are being trlec! out for motormen and con-

ductors, shall" be allowed to remain non-members for a period

of from sixty to ninety days. At the expiration of that time,

if they prove satisfactory to the company employing them, they

must become union members, (l) Similarily, in the Glove Workers,

the Hod Carriers and Building Laborers, the Hotel and Restaurant

Employes and other unions viiich have no apprenticeship system,

i^ is usual in closed shops not to ask a new employe to join the

union until he has learned the trade. In the Glove Workers

six months is the usual period allot9d for this purpose.

However, long the period may be that unions allow a non-

member to work in a closed shop, it is a maximiim amount of

time rather than a fixed, definite amount. Thus in many of

the agreements of the Flint Glass Workers, the Blecksmiiths

,

(l) Street and Electric Railway Employee , Year Book, 1908, p. 20,
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the Machinists, the Plumbers and the Meat Cutters and But-

chers Workmen it is provided that non-unionists may he hired

only "until union men can be furnished." Ususlly, a non-

union man employed under these conditions is allov/ed to "?/ork

out the day" when a unionist appears to take his place, but in

a few instances, particularly in the Longshoremen, (l) he is

given only a half-day's time. If a union man cannot be fur-

nished for the work, then tho non-member is allowed to remain

but at the end of a week, two weeks era month, whatever it

may be, he is required to join the union. In one of the agree-

ments between the Lithographers and the Lithographers' Associa-

tion (West), an organization of employers, it was provided that

if the union could not furnish a sufficient number o f men in

fifteen days' notice to fill the demands of members of the Asso-

ciation, then the latter might hire non-union men. These non-

unionists were to be discharged within thren months time after

(1) Proceedings of the Twelfth Annual Convention, 1903, p. 24;

Proceedings of the Thirteenth Annual Convention, 1904, p. 105.
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the union had made known its ability to furnish competent

mechanics from among' its members. (2) Such long notices as

this are unusual.

3. Members of rival unions.

In the third place members of one union generally re-

fuse to work with mer:bers of a second organisation when the

jurisdiction claimed by the wo unions is identical or over-

laps, or where the jurisdiction o f one union is included under

m

' that of the other. Thus the two unions of the Painters, known

as the "Baltimore organisation" and the "Lafayette organisation"

bitterly fought each other after the former in 1898 declared

"all painters not affiliated with the Baltimore headquarters to

be non-union men." (l) Seceoding local unions and the parent

organisation have always beon especially hostile to one another. (2)

As soon as the trade unions from 1881 on began to demand independ-

ence from the Knights of Labor, the latter refused employment to

xmionists in their shops/ This policy has been largely continued

(2) Lithographers, Proceedings of the Ninth Convention, 1906, p. 72/KS

(1) Sixteenth Annual Report of the Commissioner of Labors, 1901,
p. 899. See also Plant v. Wood, 176 Masr.492/

(2) For an early case see Stone Cutters 'Circular , Aug/1858, p. 3/
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to the present time. Other jurisdictional disputes that

might be mentioned in which there has "been rigid discrimina-

tion against memher?: of rival unions are those betwe-^n the

Glass Bottle Blowers an the Flint Glass Workers, between the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and the Wood Workers, between

the Plumbers and the Steam Fitters, between the Granite Cutters,

the Stone Cutters and the Marble Workers and between the Brick-

layers and Masons and the Plasterers.

When the jurisdiction of two unions is identical, members

of the one organization refuse to work with those of the other

under all circumstances. But if their jurisdiction merely

overlaps on some work, as is the case with the Glass Bottle

Blowers and the Flint Glass Workers, members of one union do

not refuse to work with members of the other except on the par-

ticular class of employment in dispute. Finally, if the Juris-

diction of one union is sc great as to more than equal that of

another, as in the case of the Carpenters and the Woodworkers,

the first union will not allow members of the second to be em-
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ployed in its shops. The latter, hov/ever, objects to the

employment of members of the first union only on work over

which it, the lattor, claims control. The woodworkers, for

instance, would not strike if a member of the Carpenters were

hired to make repairs on a shop where the V/bodworkers had an

agreement. They would, strike, however, if a woodworker who

was a member of the Carpenters, was hired to do woodworking.

In commenting upon the constantly recizring jurisdictional

disputes between trade unions, the editor of the Plumbers '
. Gas

Fitters' airL Steam Fitters ' Journal in 1896 (l) lamented the

fact that less courtesy has ordinarily bef;n shown to the holder

of an "opposition card" and that life is made "more bitter" for

him than in the case "with one who has always remained outside

the pale of organised labor and has always be^n inimicable to

its interests." Of this there can be no doubt. Unions have

felt that when a man of the latter type secures employment with

their members, it will not be difficult ordinarily to force

(1) April, 1896, p. 4.
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him to join their ranks. He ±b unorganised

But when work in a shop is given to a man who is a member of

an organisation hostile to the union in control, it is not

wise to allow him to work long without changing his sH>\i* -

tion. If allowed reasonable freedom he might win over the

shop to his own union. Consequently he is required to join the

other union within a very short time^

In some instances unions have settled their jurisdictional

difficulties "by issuing an interchangeable working card, as is

done by the Bricklayers and Masons and the Plasterevs. In other

oases they have agreed to recognise each others cards for certain

period, as has been done by the United Garment Workers and the

Slint Waist and Laundry Workers and by the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and the Amalgamated Carpenters. These methods

seem to be growinfr in favor.

4. Suspended and fined union members.

Suspension from union menbershipp is ordinarily accompanied

by the los? for a certain period, of the rights and privileges
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attaching to merlDershlp. Except for the fact that sus-

pended members need not pay an initiation fee in order

to regain "g-ood stsnding" in a union, they are, to all in-

tents, non-members. Consequently it is not surprising that

most closed shop unions exclude them from employment in the

same degree as non-unionists.

As onrly as 1860 tho Cigar liakers' Society of the State

of Maryland forbade the employment of suspended members "in

any shop on any consideration, v;hateoever." So strictly was

this rule enforced that a member suspended at a meeting of

the Society was not allowed to go to v.ork on the following

morning. (l) At the present time the Cigar Itekers and other

unions which use a label are particularly careful to see

that suspended members are net emiployed in union shops. By

the uiiions in the structural building trades, especially the

Bricklayers and Itipsons, suspended members ore likewise alm.ost

(1) Minutes, toy 4, 1860. kS/
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entirely excluded from employment. In the remaining unions,

vvhile there are rules against v.'orking Vi ith suspended members

they are not enforced so rigidly as in the cape of the "label

trades" and the "building trades."

Some unions, such as th'^ Granite Gutters allov; suspended

members to remain at v/ork in a closol shop provided they agree

to pay up back dues and assessments(l) at some future time.

This is done chiefly in the case of members v;ho are in arrears

because of some financial loss. Usually, they are allowed to

pay tho uriori in installments. The Windov: Glass ?7orkerE , Local

Asrembly 200, Knights of Labor, also allowed suspended members

to be employed as "spare" workers when members of thR Assembly

in good standing were not available <2 ) Special consent of the

executive boarl, however, had to be secured in each instance.

(l) Most suspensions are caused by union mem.bers neglecting

or refusing to pay dues .assessments or fanes recuirerl of them,

(£) Scale of Wages and liules for Working for Blast of 1904,

Sec. 58.
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other unions, such as the Brewery Workmen allow suspended

members to remain at v.ork pending appeal of their case to

the executive board of the internationril union. Still ether

organisations are too weak to be ^N^-e- exacting in the enforce-

ment of their rules and therefore they allow suspended mem-

«

bers ample time in which to settle their debts.

In ease members have been fined for "scabbing" all closed

shop unions, of course, try to exclude them from employment.

Many fines are imposed, however, for minor offenses. Some

unions, among T/hich the Bricklayers and Masons, as might be

expected, take chief place, discriminate against fined members

to practically the same extent as they do against suspended

members, no m.atter for what reason the fine is imposed. By

other organisations, such as the Slate and Tile Hoofers, (l)

fined members are allowed to work pending an appeal to the in-

ternational executive board.

(l) Report f Proceedings of the First Annual Convention, 1903,

p. 8.
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5. Retired and resigned union members.

Most unions make provision for thoir memters to with-

drav,' or retire from membership "by their own volition under

certain conditions. Members who take advantage of this rule

are not required to pay dues "but at the same time they are

deprived of most of the privileges of active membership. Con-

sequently it is the usual custom, to require retired members

to deposit their "retiring" or "withdraviral" cards T^ith the pro*

per union officers and take out working cards before "seeking

work under the jurisdiction of any suDordinate union." (1)

In the most unequivocal decision yet made upon this point the

preSiSant of the American Federation of Musicians has held

that to perform with or for (2) as "resigned members" is the

same as performing with a non-member "and in principle is a

violation of the interest of sll locals." (Z)

(1) Printing Pressmen, Constitution, 1908,Art.XI, Sec. 2.

(2) All orchestra and band leaders or contractors, except

grand opera leaders, are requir<=d by the Musicians to

become union members/

(2) The International Musician, Feb. 1904, p. 6.
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6. Travelling union merbers.

There arc also certain restrictions in sorr.e unions up-

on the employrr.ent of travelling merhers who carry so-called

"travelling" or "clearance" cards. In the early days of

American trade unionism, we have seen that the different trade

societies, such as the Hew York Typographical Society and the

Journeymen Cordwainers o f Pittsburgh, did not hesitate to

v.ork vrlth "strangers" unless they were "scabs". Lator on, in

I860, the Cigar Kakers' Society of iilaryland provided that

strangers should not be alloived to v/ork in union shops unless

they could prove their membership in another cigar makers'

society, (l) Hero it would appear that there was discrimina-

tion against travelling non-unicnists and "scabs" but none

against members of oth'^r local societies in the same trade.

This was undoubtedly the general practice of all labor or-

ganisations prior to about 1070.

(1) Minutes, Oct. 5, I860, MS.
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As soor as the scattered local organizations began to

form national unions, however, steps were taken to regulate

more effectively the conduct of travelling journeymen. In-

creased facilities of transportation had hy this time come to

make the latter a serious problem, especially in certain un-

ions, like the Iron Molders, the Granite Cutters and the Brick-

layers and Masons, where "buirim.ing" and "tramping" had always

been prevalent to some degree, feny travelling members, es-

pecially in the building trades, would work a few days in one

locality and then move on without becoming members of the local

union. The latter, naturally, complained since it was en-

titled to the affiliation of all union members working in its

jurisdiction. The practice was finally broken up in the build-

ing trades by requirements that travelling members should not

be allowed to go to work in union shops until they had exchang-

ed their travelling cards for local v/orking cards: According-
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ly in vmions which havo adopted this rule "a man holding

a travelling card from one local and working under the

jurisdiction of another, has no more unionistic rights or

privileges than a non-union man" and until he deposits his

card all local unions arc; instructed to "treat him according-

ly." (1)

It also shOT/s the tendency of local unions to discrimi-

nate against the mernhers of sister locals that it is soine-

times provided in agreerr.ents that none but mcmhers cf speci-

fied local unions shall he given employment. (2) In other

agreements a modification of this provision requires that

preference in employment shall be £-iven to members of the

ujiions parties to them, (s) Only a few international unions,

(1) Slate and Tile Roofers, Proceedings of the First Con-

vention, 1904, p. 10. President's Hepcrt.

(2) Liachinists' l<lonthly Journal, July, 1902, p. 405.

(2) Meat Cutters and Butcher V/orkmen, Official Journal,

April, 1905, p. 24.
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such as the Musicians and the Longshoreraen approve such

practices. 'i'hus the Musicians alj-lov; morrhors of one local

union to refuse to perform with members of another who are

brought into the former's jurisdiction to fill a season's

engagement. If the engagement is a temporary one, discrimi-

nation is not permitted. The Longshoremen forbid members of

one local union to accept employment under the jurisdiction of

another without first obtaining its consent, under penalty

of expulsion. (l)

On the other hand, a number of important unions, includ-

ing the Glass Bottle Blowers, the Window Glssr Workcrr , the

Flint Glass Workers, the Machinists, the Granite Cutters, tbo

iLatters, the United Mine Workers, Lhs Pocket Knife Grinders,

and the Woodcarvers, allow a travelling member to work on his

clQarance or travelling card until tho next meeting of the

local union. (e) When this t.ikes place hs must deposit the

(1) Constitution, 1908, Hules for Locals, Sec. S.

(2) The Hatters require deposit of the travelling card within

twenty-four hours.





travelling card and secure a working card. At one time

the United Mire Workers even provided that a clearance

card "from any legalised or recognised lahor union, any-

where, known to be friendly to the United Mine Workers

of America, shall be accepted. "C^) In all df these "anions there

is little risk that travelling members will be able to change

their employment so rapidly as to evade control by local un-

ions in whose jurisdiction they obtain work. Members v/ho

travel without proper cards are generally required to agree

"to the initiation fee being retained until a transfer card

has be'^n produced, before being permitted to work." (X)

(1) Constitution, 1899, Art. VI, Sec. 2.

(Z) United Mine Workers, Constituion cf District Ko. 12,

1906, Art/ Vlll, Sec. 9.
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otherwise unions would be subject to loss through tne false

representations of non-union imposters. (l)

7. Union members working at two trades.

The American Federation of Musicians in many ways has

gone further than any other American trade union in its

closed shop policy. Orve. peculiar rule which it has re-

fers to mcrr.bers who work at a trade in addition to perform-

ing in a band or orchestra. Such members are required to

join the union of their trade, provided one is organised and

affiliated with the American Federation of Labor. In addi-

tion they must work only in closed shops even though the un-

ion permits other members to work in open shops. (D

(l) In the Musicians and the Theatrical Stage Emploj'-es a

large number of union men are constantly travelling

with theatre companies. Such members are required to

perform or work with unionists only wherever they go, and

vice-versa. - An exception to this rule is made when no

local union exists in a locality I'or which an engagement

is booked. Usually, too such m.ombers hold membership cards

in certain local unions, such as those of Hew York and

Chicago, instead of travelling cards.

(X) ^he Internatipnal Musician, June, 1906, p. 3. Decisions

of the Exocutivw Board, Eo. 50.
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For violation of this rule a member of the Federation is as

much liable to be fined or otherwise penalised as though he

had perfonr.ed in a band with "scab" musicians. The reason

for its adoption se''>ms primarily to have been a desire to

gain favor for the Federation among other unions so that

they would not form bands composed of their menibers. Such

musical organisations the Federation classes as "non-unidn"

and refuses to allow its members to perform with them even

on Labor Day.

8. The "semi-closed" shop.

In sharp contract to this policy in many unions there

sometimes exists a state of affairs which can best be de-

signated as the "semi-closed" shop. Such conditions are found

in unions having jurisdiction over two or more allied trades,

such for instance, as the Bricklayers and iuasons, the Painters,

Decorators and Paporhangers , the Flint Glass Workers, the

United Garment Workers, the Brewery Workmen and the Longshoremen.
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In each of these organisations and in others of the same

character, local unions are formed in each branch or trade

whenever posoihle, not with the intention that they shall

act separately, "but that they shall co-operate in the en-

for cement of union rules. But, as it often happens, v^hen

local unions in one "branch grow stronger then those in an-

other, they enforce the closed shop on work over which they

are given control but refuse to strike against non-union men

on other work over which the international union has juris-

diction."

Curiously enough, it has been in the Bricklayers and

Masons International Union. where the exclusion of non-union

men from employment has generally been carried out with un-

usual strictness, that the most notorious cases of this

character have arisen. The bricklayers have always out-

numbered the masons in the union and in addition their trade

has generally been the better organised. Vejry often they
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have had unions in localities where the masons v.-ere entire-

ly non-uniont As a consequenoe of this condition, on rany

occassions local unions of "bricklayers have enforced the ex-

clusive empXojrment of their own menbers on "buildings "but have

raised no objection to non-unionists or even "sca"bs" being

employed to do the masonry work. This policy was due either

to the indifference of the bricklayers or becsuse they thought

it unwise and impracticable to compel employers virtually to

organise masons' unions. Often, too, it seemed unjust to

strike against non-union masons when separate employers had

contracted for the masonry and brick work.

For a number of years, the masoiis protested vigorously

against the failure of the bricklayers to discriminate in favor

of union members. Finally, in 1890, the breach between the

two trades had grown so wide that the masons' union at Pitts-

buEgn suggested that its craft seceed from the International

Union and form a separate organization. (l) This wan not done,

(l) Report of the President and Secretary for the Term ending
Dec. 1, 1890, p.Z^.^ ' 163
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however, as the sitTiation was gradually remedied hy the

adoption of "working codes", in differ '^nt localities, wMeh

provided that union men exclusively, "both bricklayers and

masons, must be employed on a building if men of either

branch were to v/ork on it. At the present time seme of

these "codes" require that a contractor must pay a fine

for employing non-union masons if he is compelled to hire

union bricklayers. (2 ) Others provide that members of the

International Union shell not be allowed to work for an em-

ployer unless he contracts^ both the brick vrork and ths nason-

ry of a building. (3) In bringing about this improved state

of affairs, chief credit belongs to the international officers

who constantly opposed the "semi-closed" shop.

(2) Forty-first Annual Report of President and Secretary, for

the Term ending Dec. 1, 1906, p. 136-137.

(5) Thirty-sixth Annual Roport of President and Secretary,

Dec. 1, 1901, p. 196.
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In the Flint Glass Workers, a union composed of many

differ'^nt branches, rules have been adopted rhich do not allov/

unionists in one branch to neglect non-union conditions in

the others. Thus it has been provided at various times that

iinion glass workers shall refuse to make "blanks" for non-

union glass cutters.d) that "no mold maker shall make or

repair molds, to be v.orked by non-union glass v7orkers"(2)

and vice versa, that "no union lamp ^torker shall i-vr^: tubing

made by non-union tube blowers" (3) and that "no glass v.'oirker

shall be allowed to m^ke bottles or stoppers for non-union

stopperers to \'vork".(4) Likewise the Musicians provide that

union prompters shall not officiate at entertainments where

non-union musicians are employed unless unionists are tin-

available. (5) Many other unions, such as the Potters, and

(1) Constitution, 1895, Art. XXVII, Sec. 1.

(2) Constitution, 1886, Art. XXV, Sec. 1.

(3) Constitution, 1895, Art. XXXII, Sec. 5.

(4J Ibid., Constitution of local Unions, Art. XX.

(5) Constitution, 1908, Stcnding Resolutions, Ko. 15.
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the Brevyery '<Vorkmen, have adopted rules of a similar nature.

The "semi-closed" shop still prevails to a considerable de-

gree, hov/ever, in the Meat CuttervS and Butcher Workmen and

in the Longshoremen, and to e less degree in all unions. Eo

union, if it hrs a lahel, however, v/ill allov; it to he attach-

ed to the product of a shop in v;hich non-union men are employ-

ed on any work over which the union claims jurisdiction. (l)

i>. Helpers

Several unions, such as the Plumbers, the Steam Fitters,

the Printing Prespmen aid the Ceramic, Mosaic and Eucaustic

Tile L"-yers arc ccrposer! both of jotirnoyraen and of helpers.

As far a.c possible the latter have separate local unions of

their ovrn. Since they are thus left to some extent to re-

gulate their o\'?n affairs and because they do not have all

the privileges of journeymen, the helpers' branch is generally

spoken of as the "junior organisation". liVhile ±t is not en-

(1) Spedden, The Trade Union Label, p. 51-55.
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tirely suTaordinate to the "senior" or jo'jrneymcns' branch

of the union, it is usually compelled to adjust its work-

ing rules in accordance with the letter's wishes. Con-

sequently, in closed shop organi .^tions , such as the unions

mentioned, union helpers are not allov*ed to work with non-

union journejTnen.

In turn, journeymen memhers of these unions must see

that their helpers s^aii- carry union cards. Thus t.he Print-

ing Prespmen provide that "all apprentices in web pressrooms

must come from the assistant's union", (E) 7;hile the I'ile

Layers have a rule that "all tile layers must work with union

helpers." (s)

^^-d^United Association of Journeymen Plumbers, Gas Fitters,

Steam Fitters and Steam Fitters' Helpers, it is required that

(E) Constitution, 1904, By Louis, Art. III. Sec. £.

(S) Constitution, 1905, Art. XV. Sec/ 4.
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union steam fitters employed on out-of-town v;o rk shall"v;ork

with no helpers except those "belonging to the United Ase-o ela-

tion," provided a helpers' union is formed in the City whence

the journeyrjen come.(l) Since the adoption of this rule agreo-

ments v.ifch employers have "been signed v^'hich also provide that

non-union helpers may "be employed on work of any character ^p^-o^

v44^* a satisfactory helpers' local union is organised, (e)

The International Association of Steam, Hot "A'ater and Power

Pipe Fitters have followed a policy quite similar in character /3)

(l) Constitution, 1902, Art. XiV, Sec. 1^.

(£) Plumhers , Gas and Steam Fitters' Official Journal, May,

1905, p. 13.

(3) In their Sonstitution for 1886 (Art. IV", Sec. 5.) the

Winder Glass Workers, Local Assembly 300, Knights of

la'bor, provided that no glass "blower should "take an

apprentice to blow who is not a gatherer and a member

of the Assembly."
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c. Foremen and Superintendents.

Foremen, ""bosses" end superintendents aro often ad-

mis sable to union membership, Whenever this is the case

and such membership is compulsory and not merely optional,

they are required to observe the same rules regarding the

persons v:ith whom they shall work, as are journeymen members.

In fact a double responsibility is placed upon them in that

they have the power to hire and discharge workmen and can

thus discriminate in favor of union raerrbers» In a few un-

ions, such as the Iron Molders and the Paving Cutters, fore-

men in union shops must hold retiring cards and be "honorary

members". If a non-union forem.an or superintendent refuses

to join a union when asked to do so, the latter will endeavor

to effect his discharge. E';ny strikes "for the recognition

of union rules" hevo originated in this manner.

tk. Employers.

In a number of unions, cr^loyers, under some circum-

stances are required to become union members. In that event
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they are not allowed to employ or v/ork v;ith non-mer.bers ex-

cept when unionists are not avilable. Very often employers

have be-^n fine^i , or expelled fror^ union mernhership and "scabbed"

for violation of this rule. In the Bricklayers srd Masons a

contractor v?ho is a union rer.ber is fined as high as one hundred

dollars for hiring "scabs". Likev.ise in all unions v*herc the

employer is a'Amissable to membership, journeymen members are

severaly penalised for vrorking with an emploj^er who is a "scab".

Were the latter simply a non-unionist, the penalty v;ould not

be so great.

Very often an employer will be allowed to retain active

membership in a union although not required to do so. In

most cases of this kind the employer is a contractor who does

not work at the trade. As a rule he can keep "in good standing"

only so long as he "pays the scale of wages, hires none but \in-

ion men.. and complies with the constitution and by-laws" of

the organisation with which ho is affiliated. In many cases he

(l) Electrical Workers, Constitution, 1901, Art. VJ^Sec. 4.
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is also forbidden to join an employers' association. Again,

employers who hold retiring or withdrawal cards in a union

are liable to have their cards annulled if thoy attempt to

run open shops. In the Barbers (2) and in the Bakers, es-

pecially, have there been many examples of the enforcement

of this rule.

The Musicions require all persons \7ho take contracts

for performances in which union musicians are to participate,

to be union members. In addition they have a peculiar rule

found in no other labor orgsnisation. This rule provides

that all employers of labor v/ho play in union bands and

orchestras must employ union labor only, if the clasp of

labor they hire is organised in a union affiliated with the

American Federation of Labor. In 1903, Secretary Miller re-

ported that he had frequently ordered "barber bosses^' cigar

(£) The Barbers' Journal, July, 1900, p. 147; Deo. 19U1,

p. 324; Jan., 1906, p. 282/
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manufacturers (on a small scale), and painter bosses" to

be stricken from the raeirDeranip of the Federation because

of tneir refusal to employ union raen.(l) This policy was

pursued, he suggested, because the Federation refuses to

allow "anything unfair" to exist in its relation to other

unions. In unions other than the lAusicians there would be

little occasion to enforce sucn a rule as tnis since it is

very rarely the case that ordinary journ*^ymen in one trade

carry on a business as employer? in another.

B. Apprentices

The second great clasr of persons who have e. peculiar

status in closed shops is composed of apprentices. Those

who compose this group are not usually admissable to union

membership in full and yet they are prospective union members,

and are wards of the unions. They occup;/ a position, there-

fore, midv;ay between persons admissable to union membership

and persons inadmissable to such meiibership in any form.

(l) Proceedings of the Eighth Annual Convention, 1902 , p. 37.
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Almost all unions require xwat apprentices in closed

shops must te "registered on the hooks of the union". This

is done in order to keep accurate account of the number of

apprentices in the shops. Eo apprentice is registered, how-

ever, until it h?s heen Ascertained whether his employer is

entitled, under union rules, to hire him. Consequently, "chere

is usually objection on the part of most unions which have an

apprenticeship system, to working with tmregistered appren-

tices in order to prevent the employer from having more ap-

prentices than are alloted nim. Thus the Hatters require that

all work in union factories must be done by union m.err.bers

"exclusively or by registered apprentices." (l) If trouble

ensues in enforcing this rule, it is usually provided that

the snop 7;here the difficulty occurs shall be declared "unfair"

and that "no union man shall. accept employment in it." (2)

(1) Constitution, 1900, Art. H. Sec. 2.

(2) Horseshoers , Constitution, 1908, By-Laws, Art. XXlll.
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In the tuilding trades' unions an apprentice ordinarily can-

not go to work "unless he is on record," (i) except when it

has henn agreed with the employer that he shall "not be sub-

ject to union rules and shall at all times oe under the con-

trol of the employer." (A)

Apprentices who have be'-'n registered in the shop of one

employer are not allowed, except in certain cases, to leave

his employ until the expiration of their term of apprenticeship.

Union merribers, therefore, will not vvork with "run-away" ap-

prentice?, unless the latter have sufficient justification

for their conduct.

In many cases an apprentice, in addition to being' re-

gistered, is required to carry an "apprentice card", for

which a small fee is sometimes charged. This card must De

(i) Bricklayers and 1-iasons, Thir ty- seventh Annua ± Report of

President and Secretary, Dec. 1, 1902, p. E.

(JL) Joint Arbitration Agreoment oetv.een tne Chicago Masons and

Builders' Association and Union Ko. El of the Bricklayers

and Masons' International Union .April, 1905 to Kay 1,1906, p.

9
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renewed at regular intervals, exactly tne sane fts a journey-

man's card.d) Thus the Painters provide that wherever the

"working card system", i.e., the closed snop, is enrorced , ap-

prentice? must carry working cards. (2) If they wish to travel,

they are to be furnished with clearance cards. In the Cigar

Alakers since 1896, apprentices in "label shops" have been

"honorary" union members.

Apprentices who work in "sceo" or struck shops without

the consent of the union in v^'hieh they are registered, be-

coae "unfair" and are "liable uo such penalty or line as the

local society may inriict." (s) If they are fined, they can-

not work with union journeymen until their fine has oeon payed.

If their names are taken off the register of the union, they

are permanently excluded from work in closed shops. Whether

(1) Motley, J. ii. , Apprenticeship in American Trade Unions, p. 79.

(2) Constitution, 1902, Art. XXXXV, Sec. 4.

(3) Constitution and By-Laws of t-he Hat Coners ' and Slippers'

Society of Danbury, Conn., and Danbury I'istrict, Art. Z,

Sec. '&. Reprinted m the Sixth Annuax Report or the Burer.u

of Labor Statistics of the State o r Connecticut t ,j.890, p. 314.
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apprentices will be required vo si;riiie wion Cuo Journej'ft.eji

or not, depends partly on how rar their romeining at viork v/ill

"materially affect the position of Either party to the con-

troversay." d) Another thing considered hy tho unions is

whether interruption of apprenticeship for any length of time

v.ill seriously handicap the apprentice in learning the trade. (JL)

In view of these considerations some unions do not penalise

apprentices for remaining at work in a struck shop.

The Printing |?ressmen and tho Steel and Copper Plate

Printers allov/ local unions to admit apprentices to "con-

ditional memhership" in tho last year of their apprentice-

ship. Should an applicant for such membership be refused ad-

mission on the ground o f incomipetency, however, the inter-

national unions ha.ve declared th^i t it is neither "necessary

or proper that union men should refuse to continue at work"

where the rejected candidate is employed. (3) Another year of

(1) kotley, Apprenticeship in American Trade Unions, p. 88/

i\) Ibid.

(3) Printing Pressmen, Constitution, 1908 ,By-LavvS ,Art.lll,Sec.4;

Stenl and Copper Plate Printers, Cons titution, 1900 .General

Laws, Sec. 22. 17 6
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his term yet remains in which it is quite pospible that he

may increase his efficiency.

C. Persons inadmis sable to Union Membership,

a. kVcTrkrr.en.

In every union certain clasres of persons are excluded

from membership on account of sex, race, incompetency, etc.

Such persons may be willing to join the union but they are in-

eligible to do so and hence they are not allowed to do v;ork

within that union's jurisdiction. In fact, opposition to

them is as strong, if not stronger, than opposition to "scabs".

It is always stronger tha.n \n -tfce^ of non-union men. Thus in

the building trades, union nerberj^ have repeatedly refused to

work with urskilled laborers or "handy men" even on open shop

jobs. Again the Bricklayers and Masons at one time had several

iocal unions in the South which refused to work with competent

negroes but made no objection to the steady employment of non-

union whites eligible for membership. Conditions of a similar

character have prevailed to varying degrees in ell unions.
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Xf non-unionists, ©dmiscable to memDerPhip are allowed to

7;ork, them is always a chance that they may join the union

and thus strengthen it. But every person inadmissable to

union memhership vrho is allovi-ed to do v/ork claimed by the un-

ion for its members, seriously weakens the control of the un-

ion over the trade and decreases the chances of adraissable

persons for employment. (l)

C. Foremen.

In some unions such as the S^qirt Waist and Laundry Work-

ers, the Table Knife Grinders and in many local unions in the

building trades, raerrberphip is optional ;7ith foremen. In

either unions, like the Glove Workers, foremen are excluded

from membership entirely. Yet even in such unions, certain re-

quirements are oftem made of foremen of union shops.

(l) For iujB8rtft*&fi&w roaGons, old mon ineligiblo for union

membership are sometimes allowed to work at their trade

in union shops. In the Musicians, union members are al-

lowed to perlorm v.lth amateur musicians, rho are inelig-ible

for membership, provided the latter do not cor.pete ri th

union bands and orchestras for engagements.





Usufllly if a foreman handles the +^ools of his trade

he murt to a compotcr.*: or practical n-icchanic. Strikes

have o-fteii heon called against shops in which foreman v/ho

have never fully learned the trade have tried to do journey-

inens ' work. In the building trades union men often refuse

to work with a foreman of this type, not only on closed shop

johs hut on open shop as well«(l) As long as the foreman is

a competent mechanic, however, or as long as he refains from

actually working at the trade, if dncompotent, most unions

place no restrictions on him, if he is inadmissahle to memher-

ship. In large shops, of cours?, foremen seldom, handle the tools/

(l) Most unions in the huiM ing trades require formen to be-

come union members because so often the work along with

the journeymen. Occasionally, however, they have been forc-

ed to sign agreements providing that the foreman "shall be

the agent of the employer" and "sh«ll not be subject to un-

ion rules." See -Bricl-'layers and kasons, Forty-second Annual

Report of President and Secretary, for the Term ending Dec.l,

1907, p. 178.
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C. Employers.

Employerc vrho &re inadnissalale to union mem'bership are

usually allowed to work with the tools in bis- shopji^especial-

ly if he b e -et practical mechanics. In some instances ohjeet-

ions have beon raised against allowing employers who have never

learned the trade to do or attempt to do a journeyman's work.

Outside of these few exceptions it is the general feeling among

lahor organisations that an individual employer, no matter what

skill he ijay have, should he allowed to work as he pleases in

his ov.-n shop or factory.

When the shop is conducted oy a firm or joint stock com-

pany, however, important restrictions are often placed upon

work d6ne by membore of the firm or by stockholders in the com-

pany. In the building trader, the unions hsve often forced

agreements to be signed which provide that only one member of a

firm or but a limited number of stockholders shall do journoy-
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menS' v/ork. (l) In other agreements, merlierr, of firms and

stockholders are restricted to doing only cert'::in kinds of

work, such, for instance, as "inside work" as differentiated

from "outside v.'crk" . If it were not for regulations of this

character, in many trades, such as plumhing, journeymen could

form firms to take contracts at prices that v.oulc^ amount vir-

tually to cutting' the union rate of v/ages. To out, such fi ims

efj* fr om the Dupply of union lahor unless they agree to limit

the numher of working: employers, v?h-ile i t do e s not -eliminate

thnrn. nntirqly, a±- lnnat, restncis them to taking contracts of

minor importance. ( l)

A final word may "be said concerning the relation of

territorial jurisdiction to the enforcement of the closed

shop. In many American trade unions, the jurisdiction of one

(l) The Electrical Worker, July, 1898, p. 7; Plumhers , Gas and

Steam Fitters^' Official Journal, Aug. 1899, p. IE.

(l) Stockholders in union co-operative shops and factories

are -'^Ir/ays required to keep "in good standing."
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local union extends half-way in ensh direction to the

nearest sister local and thus there is no locality where

some locGl union dooc net h'^.ve ?uthor1 ty. In this event,

union men, v/herever they go, arc required to observe the

closed shop rule. In other unions, local organisations are

restricted in their jurisdiction to th« limits of a city or

to a certain disctract, so some localities ar9 left uncover-

ed. In such places, it is seldom required of union rr.erihers

that they refuse to 7;ork rith non-unionists. To atteriPt to

enforce the closed shop there v/ould be practically in;pospible

since there v/ould be no or gani.'nation to support the fev/ union-

ists who obtain employment. In many instances it is not even

required of the Ja tter thet they obtain a minimum wage.
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CHAPTER V
- :-

THE KKTEEDE]) CLOSED SHOP.

Through a logical extention of the closed shop

principle as it is applied in an individual establish-

ment, the "shop" unit, within which the exclusivo em-

ployment of union men is required, has in nany instances

grown to he two or more establishments. These seperate

shops, in the eyes of the unions, are so closely related

that they can properly he considered as one great con-

cern*

The simplest form of the extended closed shop is

found in ujiion regulations of sub-contracting. in the

building trades a general contractor often sublets part

of the worlj on a building to another contractor. In

many instances, where the job is a large one, several of

these sub-contractors will employ men at work which falls

within the jurisdiction of a single union. Thus one of

them may have the sub-contracts for laying floors, another
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for erecting doors, another for wirdow frames and so

on. In each of these cases, the clasp of labor em-

ployed would be composed of carpenters. At the same

time, the general contractor may have reserved some car-

pentry work to be done under his immediate direction.

Manufacturers, also frequently pijrchase the product of

other mills or factories and sell it as their own out-

put. This virtually amounts to giving the smaller

plants a sub- contract.

Whenever a general employer sub-lets work in this

manner, he usually feels that he is no longer responsible

for the class of persons employed upon it. Since he,

himself, does not hire any one except the workmen direct-

ly in his own employ he looks at each sub-contract as a

seperate job or shop. In his opinion, if a sub-contract-

or employs non-union men it should not be made a cause of

union complaint against the job as a whole. In like

manner, each sub-contractor who employs union men, main-
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tains that since he exercises no control over the

general contractor or over other suh-contractors

,

strikes should not he called against him if the latter

employ non-unionists.

Many unions, hov/ev^r , will not allow work which is

heing done for a general contractor or for a manufactur-

er to he split up into seperate "shops" in this fashion.

They consider such a person to he the common employer of

all the men at work on his building or employed in shops

whose output he purchases in whole or in part. Consequent-

ly they demand that all workmen, employed directly or in-

directly by him, shall become union members.

In the building trades the Bricklayers and fesons have

been particularly active in opposing non-unionism on sub-

contracts. Mnny of their locrl "working codes" and agree-

ments have provided that "fair" employers shall not let

work to non-union contractors. (l ) The international executive

(l) The Bricklayer and Lason, July^l903, p. 4.
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"board has also decided in several cases that it is un-

wise and against union principles for union "bricklayers

and masons to work with non-mem'bers v/hether it "be on jobs

for a "fair" firm which suh-lets to non-union employers or

on jobs for a "fair" employers viho sub-contract from an"un-

fair" firm.(l) Union members are also prohibited from

working for one sub-contractor if any other on the same

building employs non-unionists.

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters , (2) the Granite

Cutters{3) and the Bridge and Structural Iron Workers (9^

also oppose the employment of their members on a job if any

part of it has be^^n sub-contracted to or from an "unfair"

(j) Twenty-sixth Annual Report of the President and Secre-

tary, 1891, p. LXXIV; Thirty-seventh Annual Report,

190E, p. 69; Thirty-eighth Annual Report, 1903, p. 112.

(^) The Carpenter, March^l908, p. 20.

(V The Greljite Cutters' Journal, June, 1906, p. 5.

(1) Thr Bridgemsn's Magazine, March, 1905, p. 4.
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or non-union employer. The last named union, however,

is forced to allow its memberB to v/ork for "feir" em-

ployers 7.ho stih-contract from the Amerioan Bridge Company

and other large "unfair" concerns which are subsidiary to,

or in close alliance with, the United States Steel Corpora-

tion. These firms control so much important work through-

out the country that unless tho union made some conoes3ion

in favor of the open shop, its members would practically

be deprived of all employment.

In manufacturing industries, hostility to non-union

sub-contracts is chiefly confined to unions which have

labels. In all of these organizations, such, for instance,

as the Cigar Makers, the United Garment Workers and the Up-

holsterers, an employer is not allowed the use of the label

if he buys the output of a non-union factory or shop. It

is seldom, however, that a strike will be called to compel

him to purchase from union houses. All that is done is to

refuse the use of the label as long as non-unionists ar? em-





ployed by the manufacturer either directly or indirect-

ly. This rule is very strictly enforced.

Occasionly a strong union which does not have a

label "Will also object if a union employer who cannot

fill certain orders , f^ub-lets then to non-union shops

.

A case of this kind occurred in the Glass Bottle Blowers

in 1902. At that time the Cumberland Glass Manufactur -

ing Company, a union house, sub-let its work in part to

non-union factories. Its action was immediately consider-

ed by the executive board of the Blov/ers. President Hayes

declared that the Company could not be "too severely censur-

ed" v/hile other members of the executive board favored the

calling of a strike and the acloption of other "radical

raeastires". A majority of the board, however, thought best

to proceed more slowly in the matter. (l) Yet soon after-

(l) Glass Bottle Blowers, Proceedings of the Tv/enty-

seventh Annual Session, 1903, p. 39.
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wards the conference conmittee of the union informed

the representatives of the Green Glasr-' Bottle and 7iGl

Manuflicturers that the time was coming when union men

would not T:crk in a factory which purchased the product

of non-unionists, (l) No attempt has been made to carry-

out this threat since the introduction of machinery and

other new elements, have forced the union to pursue a

conservative policy.

The second direction in which trade unions have ex-

tended the closed shop rule consists in the requirement

that if an employer is to hire union men in one shop, he

must at the same time hire unionists only in other shops

of a similar character of v.hich he is the proprietor. Thus

an employer's entire business, ir. so far ?-s it falls v/ithin

the jurisdiction of p union, is considered by it to be the

(2) kanulacturers ' Keport of the Proceeding's cf Ino ^oint

Wage Committee, Representing the Green Glass Bottle

and Vial Manufacturers and tne Members of the Glass

Bottle Blowers' As?ociation, 1903, p. lE-13/
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unit within which exclusive employment must be fiven its

memlDers . To allow one of his shops to rnnain non-union,

would be to tolerate open shop conditions.

Probably the first union in which a rule of this

nature was adopted was the National Trade Association of

Hat Finishers of the United States of America. As early

as 1863 it declared that it was not "right for a fair jour'(l)

to work for a boss having a fair and a foul shop in the sarr.e

town or district." (3-) While wo have no farther evidence, it

is quite probable that in all unions which ultimately adopted

the policy under consideration, the employer was first .re-

quired to be "fair" only in a certain limited district.

(l) Journeyman.

iX) Constitution, 1863, Art. E.
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The Ci£iar ii^akers at the first convention of their

National Union in 1864 also seom to have "beon approach-

ing the principle of "all union or none'% One of the

resolutions dra^n up on that occasion provided that the

practice be discontinued "of any union allov,^ing its

members to v/ork in any shop or manufactory that employs

no union men working for them out of the shop or manu-

f»ietory."(3L) In other v;ords, union employers were for-

bid.ilen to hire non-unionists to r.^ke cigars outside of

their shops. Whether the rule was enforced or not, cannot

be ascertained.

At the present time, the Hatters atid the Cigar Makers,

as well as all other uniors v/hich have labels, require that

if an employer r^ons two or more shops, all of them must be

(-1) Journeymen Cigar luakers* Union of the United States",

Proceedings of the National Convention, lo64, p. 6. MS,
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unionised "before the label can "be used in any one.(l)

If the employer does not desire to secure the lahel , he

is seldom forced by union memhers in one Phop to union-

ise other establishments that he may control. Thus the

Printing; Pressmen in 1905 allowed the Brooklyn Eaple to

run its newspaper office as an open shop v.hile in the book

and job office none but union men were allov/ed to obtain

employment (2 ) . In several other publishin^r companies,

similar conditions have been allowed to prevail, both by the

Pressmen, by the Printers and by the Stereotypers.

In the unions f the building trades all forms of the

extended close i shop have played an important role rince

about 1G8G. The policy of these unions v.ith reference to an

employer or contractor who conducts two or more shops or jobs

at the same time is partly summed up in a provision of the

(1) Spedden, The Trade Union Label, p. 59-60

(2) The American Pressman, JUarch, 1905, p. 117.
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Plasterers which is as follows:- "No nerrher of any local

shall be allowed to v.'ork for an Gmployer or builder v.ho

is employing non-union men in another city where a sub-

association exists. "(l) It is understood, of course,

that no member shall v;ork for an employer v/ho hires non-

union men on any job in the city where the member lives.

Frequent strikes have been called by the Bricklayers and

Masons, by the United Brotherhood o f Carpenters, by the

Painters, by the Plumbers, by the Steam Fitters, by ths

Street Metal V/orkers and by the Bridge and Structural Iron

Workers to enforce a similar rule.

Whether the employer be an individual^ a business firm

of partners or a corporation makes but little difference in

the attitude of the unions. Thus in 1893, when the Painters

found that a contracting firm of tv/o partners ran one of

their shops as a union establishment under one partner and

(l) Constitution, 1906, Art. IX, Sec. 5.
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operated another shop as non-union under the second partner,

the local union was directed to go on strike until both

shops were unionised. The internationpl executive "board

declared that it was improper for union men to rork under

the existing conditions. (1) Several unions have also struck

against incorporated coricerns like the ihiller Construction

Qompany because they have worked non-unionists on certain

jobs.

It is not always easy to secure co-operation between

different local unions when it is desired to enforce the

extended closed shop. The Sheet Metal Workers have dis-

covered this to Lc the case especirlly -hen s. lorge firn,

fair to the union of its locality, tf?kcs contracts in

another city and then sub-lets the v/ork in its entirety to

a non-union employer located there. If the irternational

officers o f the union protest against non-union conditions

to the owner of the property, he answers that as far as he

(X) ir'ainlGrs' Journal, July, 1092, p. 5.





is aware, the contract is in the hands of the "fair" firm.

On the other hand when complaint is made to the local union

from which the firm hires its men, this union often dis-

likes t;o strike "because its local conditions are satisfactoryd

)

A single local union, of course, is not suhject to these

difficulties in preventing unfair v;ork within its ovv-n terri-

torial jurisdiction.

Only two of the unions in the metal trades have ever

considered to any extent the propriety of allowing a cor-

poration to operate one or more of its plants ac non-union

while the remainder are run as union. One of these or-

ganisations is the Iron Molders. In 1895 it was learned

hy the Molders that a corporation which was running a union

foundry in the East had a non-union foundry in the West.d)

Hot until 1899, however, ^ore the international officers in-

(l) Amalgamated Sheet Metal Warkers ' Journal, Aug-. 1907, p. 316

(5^) Proceedings of the 'i'wentieth Session, 1895, p. 74.
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structed by the convention to bring pressure to bear

upon the former chop in order to unionize the latter.

Eo subsequent report was cade upon the case and no

similar matter appears to have coiT;e before ottier con-

ventions of the union.

In the Ainalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and

Tin Workers the question has taken on a more serious

turn. In 1900 the Republic Iron and Steel Company and

the American Steel Hoop Company refused to sign agree-

ments covering their non-union mills, when they request-

ed to do so by the Association. The latter then resort-

ed to "doing its own organizing" and finally succeeded

in unionising all mills in both companies. Although the

Association was compelled to recede from its original de-

mand, its president suggested at the time that strikes

should be called against any corporation which refused to
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sign the scale for all of itc plants. (l)

In the follov/ing year the Association squarely ad-

vanced as its proposition, "Sign the scale for all, or

none." Again the American Steel Hoop Company together

with the American Sheet Steel Company and the American

Tin Plate Company refused to sign agreements for any of

their mills except those alro?5dy acknoTrloclgcd to he union.

All of these concerns were connected ".±ih. the United States

Steel Corporr-tion. Felling tlEt its prestige and, in fact,

its very existence. depended upon the inclusion of non-

union mills in the agreements , the Association, in July,

1901, called a strike against each of the above companies.

The fight was "bitterly contested for two months until the

Association was compelled to acknov.ledge its defeat. (2»)

Since the strike, the Aseociation has not been strong

(1) Proceedings of the Twenty-fifth Annual Session, 1900, p. 5764/

(1) See the Amalgamated Journal, July 16,1901, and intermediate

numbers to Sept. 19, 1901.
tan
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enough to ronev/ its demands. (1)

The Flint Glass Workers have, in one or two in-

stances, used similar tactics. Thus as soon as the Eation-

al Glass Cocpany was formed, the Flints proposed that the

seven non-union factories which were taken over hy the con-

cern, be unionized. (Jl) To this demand the Company acceded

without opppsition. Later on in 1904, when an attempt was

made to start two non-union factories, a strike v>'as prompt-

ly called in all the union plants. O) At the present time,

owing to the great advantage v;hich employers enjoy through

the introduction of improved machinery, the union is not in

a position to continue this policy.

(1) The Amalgamated Association struck against the American

Sheet and linplate Company in 1909, but in this case

the strike was simply to retain the closed shop in mills

then unionised/

C^) Report of tho Industrial Commission, Vol. Vll ,1900,

Digest, p. 167.

(3) Coopers' International Journal, iiiiarch,1904,p. 15fi.
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The Musicians, curiously enough, have carried the

principle of exclusion to a point undreamed of in most

unions. Practically ever since the organisation of the

national League of Musicians in 1886 "b&nds composed vjholly

or in part of union members have not been allov/ed to parti-

cipate "in any procession, tournament or public entertain-

ment" in which any bands composed of enlisted men of the

United States Army of l^avy take part outside of their of-

ficial duties. (l) The American Federation of Musicians

in 190? imposed a fine of fifty dollars on members ^'ho

vlolate3 this rule and provided for explusion if Lhe fine

were not paid within sixty days. If a local union failed

to enforce the fine its charter was to be revoked. (2)

Since the adoption of these regulations practically the

only occasions on which union bands have performed v-ith

(l) Kational League of Muricians, Proceedings of the Con-

vention, 1892, p. 50-51.

(£) ProceodingB of thn iiJighth Anriunl Convention ,1903, p. 107. As

Army and Eavy bands are paid by the Government they can

accept engagements for lesp than any other band. Hence op-

position to them is greater than in the case of an ordinary
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bands composed of enlisted r.en is v;hen the latter arc es-

corting an officer, a foreign guest or a military command

of the United States.

It has also heen the policy of the Federation to for-

hid union bands and orchestras to perform at a "parade,

festival or conclave" in conjunction v.'ith "bands and orches-

tras composed of any class of non-union professional musi-

cians, (l) An exception to this rule is made in the case of

a non-union organisation which comes from a locality where

there is no local ujnion. Otherwise the rule applies to

bands and orchestras of every charg.cter such as militia

oands, lodge bands and orchestras and even bands composed

of members of other labor unions(£) such as the Iron iiolders

or Lilachinists. Moreover, it also pertains to a reunjon or

(1) The International Musician, iiay, 1904, p. 1.

(2) Bands maintiirxC? by fraternal orders an^ tr^-^e unions

are oft^n termed "scrub bands" by the Musicians.
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conclave in itc entirety. Thxis if an army or ncv^ tprd

is to play at a banquet end union "bands at a parade, "both

parade and banquet being part of the same festivity", the

union bands "could not accept such services." (i)

In some instances rhere the refusal of union bands

to perforni ?7ith non-union organisations would mar an occasion

of national concern and importance, the executive board or

the president of the Federation has suspended the closed shop

rules. (3>) Frequently, too, in the case of local functions,

local unions allov; Federation bands to play with bands composed

of non-unionists when not to do so would injure the organisa-

tion in the public eye.

Finally in 1908 the Federation provided that all union

bands contracting to furnish music at summer or winter places

of amusement, should incorporate in their contracts a pro-

(i) The International Kusician, May, 1904, p. 1.

(X) Proceedings of the Thirteenth Annual Convention, 1908
,
p. 43.
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vision that none but union "bands shoulci oc orcployed there

during the soar on. Bands were to observe this rule whether

they took contracts in their own or in a foreign jurisdiction

and whether their engagements were for a short or a long

period of tir.e. President «feber has exprec^sed doubt as to

the practicability of "Sie regulation but yet has indi cated

his belief that the principle involved is a proper oiie.(l)

In at least one instance an organisation of officers,

although not claiming to be a labor union, lias pursued an

advanced policy of exclusion. At one time members of

District Ko. 2 of the American Association of Piasters and

Pilots of Steam Vessels refused to serve on any vessel in

the flent of the Pittsburg Steamship Company until a non-

union captain had been discharged and a unionist hired in

(l) In a recent decision President Weber has forbidden

travelling bands to accept engagements at any Chicago

summer resort or at Riverview Park, Baltimore, except

in accordance with the terms o f the 1908 resolution.

E0£
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his place. (1) The strike affected nearly one hundred

vessels on the Great Lakes. Similar strikes have never

occurred in any other organisation either of seamen or

their officers. Ordinarily when the latter form an

association they do not adopt lahor union tactics.

The Longshoremen, instead of striking against an

employer who refuses to discharge non-union men from em-

ployment at certain ports, collect a fine from him "before

they allow their members to load or unload a vessel that has

been unloaded or loaded by non-unionists. This rule was

adopted by th ^ union in 1893,(2.) one year after its organiza-

tion and is stili retained. In case a vessel refuses to

pay the fine levied against it and continues to employ non-

(x) Statement by the Lake Carriers' Association to the

Cleveland Civic Federation, May 31, 1904, p. 8.

(1) Commons, J. fi. , Types of American Labor Unions: The

Longshoremen of the Great Lakes, in the Quart. Jour.

Econ. Hov. 1905, p. 70.
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unionists to do loading and unloading, provision is made

for doutlinc the penalty. (5) The amount of the original

fine is based in general upon the difference between union

and non-union wages. (21)

(1) Constitution, 1908, Art. XVI, Sec. 1.

(Jt) "Whenever any vessel or barge loads or unloads with

non-union men, then it shall be the duty of the local

where such loading or unloading was done, to notify

the Seneral Secretary-Treasurer to enforce an extra

charge of 10 cents per hour for loading lumber and

10 cents per thousand for unloading lumber; £ cents

per ton for unloading iron and coal; 25 cents per

thousand bushels for elevating or trimming grain; 2

cents per ton for trimming ore and coal and for boats

which do not trim, 2 cents per ton extra for unload-

ing, provided further that boats loading or unloading

lumber shall be puiaished by enforcing grain, coal or

ore rates loading ore coal or grain- shall be punished

by enforcing lumber rates." Constitution, 1909, Art.

XVI, Sec. 1. Provision is also made for the repayment

of fines wrongfully collected.
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Expediency has practically determined when local un-

ions are to enforce fines upon a captain for violation of

the extended closed shop. Many vessels have often been

loaded and unloaded by non-union men and yet no penalty

has ever been imposed upon them because the local unions in

the ports where such vessels call are poorly organised.

The Longshoremen, like all labor unions, do not try to dis-

cipline an employer if they realise that they are unable to

carry the affair to a successful issue* Since the union

was locked out by the Lake Carriers' Association in 190^

no fines have been collected from grain and ore vessels.

The Lumber Carriers' Association, however, still signs con-

tracts with lumber-loading local unions in ports of the Great

Lakes. In these agreements it is provided that a fine, usual-

ly five cents per thousand feet of cargo, shall be levied up-

on all vessels which load vdth non-union men rhen unionists
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are available . (l) As a matter of fact, a majority of the

fines imposed since 1893 have been confined to boats of the

lumber trade. Outside of one or two instances on the Pacific

Coast no attempt has beon made by the Longshoremen to fine

ocean-going or coast-?/ise vessels for employing non-union men

to load or unload cargoes at one end of their voyage.

The iinion has also insisted on the Great Lakes that

cargoes shall be loaded in their entirety by its members.

Frequently captains of vessels have hired longshoremen to

place a cargo of iron ore on board their boat prA have then had

deck hands "trim" the cargo in the hold. To prevent this

practice the Longshoremen in 190E provided that when iron ore

vessels left their loading ports untrimmed by their members,

they should pay a fine of three and ono-half cents per ton

of cargo before being unloaded by members. (2) In 1904 the

(l) Lumber Carriers' Association of the Great Lakes, Member-

ship list and Agreements, 1910, p. 48, 51, 53.

(i) Proceedings of the Eleventh Annual Convention, 1902, p. 151.
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Lons-shoremen proposed an agreement with the Lumber Carriers'

Association wher-^in it war provided that c.t. increpsed rate

01 ten cents per hoixr be paid union loaders to handle lurber

which had been piled by non-unionists in yards wi thin the

jurisdiction of any local union. (l) This the Lumber Carriers

Y/ould not accept.

The policy of the Longshoremen in fining boats which

have been loaded by non-union labor evidently grows out of

the principle of the closed shop. The end in view is the

unicnining if all longshore work done for rjay one vessel. The

union does not absolutely rGfoso to unload vessels that have

passed through the hands of non-unionists but yet it makes a

distinct protest. Obviously it would bo highly impracticable

and unreasonable for a local union to require that a vessel

loaded by non-unionists should return to its loading port, be

unloaded and then loaded again hj u^ion men. By enforcing the

(l) Proceedings of the Thirteenth Annual Convention, 1904,

p. 227.
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payment of fines the Longshoremen can make it unprofitable

for a vessel to hire non-union men ?/ith the result that it

becomes leps troublesome to got ujiion men to do all it? T/orli.

If an employer is "scabbed" or becomes "unfair" or has

a strilto called against him in one shop it is the policy of

many unions to strike all of his shops whether the question

of the closed shop was involved in the original dispute or not.

Thus the Plasterers provide that no member of the union shall

be allowed "to work for any firm or corporation after the

Executive Board has decided said firm or corporation unfair". (l)

The general executive board of the Plucibers has power to sus-

pend any local union which allows its members to work for an

employer who has been declared "unfair" in another local. (£)

The Iron Molders forbid their members to work on patterns

brought from a struck shop(3)or to work for an employer who

IIJ Oons litution, 1906, Art. IX, Sec. 7.

(2) Constitution, 1904, Sec. E22.

(3) Iron Molders' Journal, July ,1885, p. 14; May, 1891, p. 7-
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takes a contract from another employer whose shop has "been

struck(d) The Pattern Makers, (JV) the Sav? Smiths (3) and

many othor unions refuse to work on jobs that corre from

shops where strikes are in progress.

The American Federation of Musicians provides that when

a theatre helonging to an individual or syndicate is placed

upon the "unfair" list of the union, all other theatres unc<er

the same management, wherever located, shall also be declared

"unfair" hy the executive boerd('^ ) In actual practice the

Executive hoard is very slov; in taking action against the

management of an "unfair" theatre since it dees not wish to

alienate the latter' s good v/ill. In all other unions when

(1) Constitution, 1888, Art. Zlll, Sec. 7, IVhen the pro-

prietor of a struck shop sends out work to be done by

another establishment the latter is virtually working on

a sub-contract.

(^) Laws for Government, 1900, Sec, 40, Clause 4.

(S) Constitution, 1902, Art. XIV, Sec. 3.

d) Constitution, 1905, Standing Resolutions, Ko. 17.
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an employer of any kind is on the "unfair" list of the in-

ternational organisation, members of all locol unions are for-

bidden to work for him in oja'y part of the country(i). In sorrie

unions, however, an employer who is declared' unfair "by a local

union does not automatically become "unfair" to all locals.

Thus in the Granite Cutters, since 1GS7, the international ex-

ecutive couiicil has pov^er to decide v/hether work shall cease

on the entire business of any employer pending settlement of

a strike in any one yard. (2.)

iX) Thus see Longshoremen, Heport of Executive Council, 1903,

p. 16. In 1904 the United Mine Workers defeated a re-

solution providing that wage scales should not be signed

with mine operators who were "unfair" in any state or

district. Proceodinps of the Fifteenth Annual Convention,

1904, p. 136.

(2) Constitution, 1897, Sec. 190.
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Just aB the Iron holders and Pattern Makers refuse

to finish work which comes from an "unfair" or a struck

shop, so the unions in the huilding trg.des sometimos refuse

to complete Johs that have been partially erected "by non-

unionists. Thus the executive board of the Bridge and

Structural Iron Workers has decided that union members must

not place corrugated sheeting on structures erected by "un-

fair" firms. (i) Keither are union bridgemen. allowed to

rivet material that has been put in place by "scabs". They

may, however, make repairs on "unfairly" built structures.

In the "v/orking rules" for the government of members of the

Contracting Sewer Builders' Association of Cook County, 111.,

and of local union Ho. 21 of the Bricklaj/ers ' and luasons',

1903-1905, it v/as provided that union bricklayers were not to

build "inverts, man-holes or catch basins" on a sewer which

had been constructed by non-union labor. {2

>

(1) The Bridgeman's lilagasine, July, 1906, p. 429.

(2) Joint Arbitration Agreement between the Sewer Contractors'

Association nrd the United Order o.' American Bricklayers

and Stone Masons' union, Ho. 21 of the Bricklayers and liasons'

International Union,April, 1,1903 to Isioy 1, 1905, p. 62. Sec. 6.





In one iiiatrmce a local union of the Painters forbade

its memberB to paint over walls that had previously been

painted by non-unionists. (l) While the Painters and ether

internatioiial unions do all in their power to asrist in mak-

ing ^obs union "fron beginning to end" triey do not approve of

any policy like the above which would permanently deprive un-

ion members of employment on a great number of buildings.

It is not to be expected in many oases that a property owner

or a contractor will tear a building down merely to hire un-

ionists to paint a room, hammer a few rivets or drive a

dozen nails(2) Consequently most of the unions in the build-

ing trades consider it to be the wisest policy to work on an

"unfair" building unless notoriously "scab", provided union

men only are employed on it in the future. Here again, ex-

(1) Painters' Journal, Ucv . 1392, p. 4.

(2) During a strike at Cleveland in 1905 the Sheot Metal

Workers actually compelled property owners to tear out

metal work done by "scabs" and strike-breakers and have

their buildings reconstructed by union men. Amalgamated

Sheet Metal Workers' Journal, Kov. 1905, p. 4£?.
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pediency is the keY note of uniSn policy, (l.)

The application of the closed chop rule has also heen

extended lin another direction hy the refusal of certain un-

ions to handle non-union material. These unions are those

®hich have jurisdiction over tv-'o classes of establishments

or shops. In one, material of a certain kind is manufactur-

ed in whole or in part. In the ot^ier class of shops this

material is either put into place on a building or it is

finished and worked into final form./ Since the material is

thus compelled to pass through the hands of two sets of work-

(i-) At the convention of the State Building Trades Council

of California in 1909, General-Counsel Clevel.'^nd L.Dam

went so far as to advocate that in cases where employers

"deliberately em.brace the open shop, then the closed

shop, then the open shop again, upon their seeking there-

after to be considGrcd 'fair', that they be denied busi-

ness intercourse v.ith our organir.ations. Employers vho

have deliberately, wilfully and knowingly become 'unfair'

should be given to understand that union labor will not

do businesv^'. with them." This is too radical a position

to be accepted as yet by any union. Proceedings ,1909
,
p. 69.





men, all of whom are within the jurisdiction of the pame

union, the connection l)etTi-een the tv.c shcpc Id so intimate

that for union piirposes Lhey are ccncidered together. If

non-unionists are employed in either one, it vdl" be a viola-

tion of the closed shop principle. The unions combine the

tv/o establishments, therefore, into one "shop" unit because

"they do not believe in fifty percent union and fifty percent

non-union. It just be one hundred percent unionism every

time."(l)

In the building trader the Amalgamated Carpenters, the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and the Sheet Ketal Workers

include "inside men" or shop workers, and "outside men" or

structural building workers, within their jurisdiction. The

latter erect material which is made by the former. (2.)

(1) The Labor Compendium, Feb. 15, 1903, p. .1,

(wL) For policy of trade unions toward handling of material

made under the jurisdiction of other unions see post. p.
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In all of these unions special objection ha? been rnacle at all

times to handling material made in prisons or reformatories.

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters in 1081 at its first con-

vention voted that no union carpenter should erecfany mill

or other ?«rlr manufactured in a reformatory institution." (1)

At the present time it is only under exceptional circumstances

that prison-made material can he used on a union job. In

open shop agreements prison-made material is almost always

constituted an exception in provisions that there shall be

"no restriction of the use of any manufactured article." (J)

The Sheet Metal Workers iiave advised their local unions

to adopt by lav7s forbidding the erection of non-iinion metal

work. (3) In many instances the locals hnve discriminated

(1) IhG Carpenter, Aug. 1801, p. 2.

(1) Amalgamiated Sheet Metal Workers' Journal, April, 1903,

p. 89.

(3) Amalgamated Sheet iietal Workers' Journal, Aup-. 1904, p. E75..
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against the use of non-union-made pipe eltows, metal ceil-

ings, etc. il) The Amalgamated Carpenters impose a maxi-

mum fine of fourteen dollars on a menter for "fixing, finis-

ing or using v.ork which has "been made under unfair conditions,

either In the United Kingdom or abroad , or contrary to the re-

cognised rules of the district in vrhich it has been prepared.''

(2^i In America this rule has not been strictly enforced.

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters been more active

against non-union material than either the Sheet lietal Workers

or tho Amalgamatod Carpenters. In the early years of its

history there v.-as much agitation against the use of "trim"

and other mill vrork manufj^.ctured in a locality vjhero cheap

labor v/as used. (3) Manifestly the non-union shop was the

real point of attack. Since 1887 there has been increasing

(i; Ibid., likarch, 1905, p. 71; Oct. 1903, p. 383.

(Zi Rules in Opei-ation Jen. 1, 1905, Hule 48, Sec. 1.

American Edition.

(3) The Carpenter, Aug. 1881, p. 2.
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agitation against the use of non-union mill v.ork -".g such.

In tho yeo.r Fientionea the New ^ork City Carpenters were

urged not to "touch a piece" of the v/ork of a Poughkeepsie

mill owner who violated an understanding that he was to hire

union mill men only.(i) By 1097 the ^e^ lo^-'k situ'^tion be-

came critical. Mill ov.ners in the city v.ho ran union shops

were required to pay such comparatively high wages that they

tjould not Piiccessfully compete with non-union mills outside

the city which paid a low wage for a ten hour day. Consequent-

ly, in order to save the iJev/ York mill work from 'becoming non-

union, the loo?- 1 unions of the Carpenters decided not to put

up any non-union trim or v/ork on a joh mere it v/as used.(l)

In some instances contractors and architects were compelled to

concel contracts because they attempted to use the "unfair"

trim. Many strikes v/ore also called. The "detailed movement"

(1) Ibid., March^l887, p. 1.

(a.) Ibid., May. 1897, p. 1.
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against outside non-union trim finally assumed such im-

portance that th'" executive hoard of t he international un-

ion was compelled to award financial asr-istance to the Hew

York district council. (l) As a result of this whole move-

ment the Carpenters claim that many mills hr-ve heen unionis-

ed in the small towns ahout flew York. (2)

In many other locaVitit^s similar measures have heen

taken hy local unions and district councils of the carpenters.

More and more the officers of the union are coming to helieve

" that the carpenter, in order to hold what rightfully belongs

to him, must control the manufacture of the material" which

he erects. (3) In 1904 the constitution of the Brotherhood

was so amended Cc to prcv'ie that local organisations should

promote the use of "trim and shop-made carpenter v/ork" which

here the union Iah6l*l4) Indeed the chief value of •^he lahel

(1) Ibid., Aug., 1897, p. 9.

(S) Proceeding's of the Tenth General Convention, 1898, p. 32.

(S) Proceedings of the Thirteenth General Convention, 1904, p. 57.

(4) The Carpenter, Hcy. 1904, p. 4.
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to the Carpenters at the present time is that it affords a

convenient an.3 sure method for union members at vjork on a build-

ing to deterr.ine whether "fair" material is being used.

In the stone cutting trades it often happenc thot granite,

marble or soft stor.p is cut in the rough in a yard near a

quarry and is then sold to the owners of other yards or shops

wher.- It is trimmed and finished as desired. The Granite

Cutters as a rule, refuse to cut or trim v/ork which has been

purchased by an em.ployer from the stock of an unfair or non-

union firm. In their agrcc.r. cuts it is frequently prnv:de'^.

thr.t no union member "shall be required ';o cut vjor'k taken

from, non-union firms nor to cut any part of a job if on another

part of the same job (v/herever it m;ay be cut) ncn-union cutters

are employed." (l) The unit within which the exclusive em-

ploym.ent of unionists is required is here composed all yards

(l) Agreement governing Granite Cutting in Providence, R. I.,

1905-1906, Clause 16.
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in v^iiich vrork is done on particular pieces o f granite. ( 1)

In like manner the Marble Workers v/ill not set inDrtle

that has "been cut by non-union men unless it comes fror. a

locality where no cutters' local has been organised. Marble

that has been cut or rubbed oy prison labor, hov;ever , is un-

conditionally excluded. (31) Since there are but few instances

in which soft stone is not shipped directly from the quarry

to yards or jobs where all the cutting is done, the Stone

Cutters have taken but little interest in the question.

The Granite Cutters also object to cutting granite in

the rough which is to be shipped to non-union yards for com-

pletion. Especially since the beginning of the open shop

battle in 1901 has the feeling- of the union beon strongly in

favor of this policy. (3) At preseht, however, practical

(1) The trade is so well organized now that few cases of dis-

crimination against non-union cut granite have occurred
during the past five years.

(X) Union marble settlers in San Francisco In 1908 refused to

s4t marble unlesp it bore the union Isbol.

(3) The Gr?.r.ite Cutters' Journal, Dec, 1905, p. 7; Oct .1906
,
p. 5.
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difficuliti§s stand in the v.'uy of its enforcement for em-

ployers have adopted the plan of giving a number instead of

a name to each job. In this way the name of the consignee

is kept secret and the union, accordingly, never knows on whose

job its members are working.

In the stef'l industry one mill often makes billets and

iron bars v/hich are purchased oy another mill for the pur-

pose of rolling. At the time when their organisation was

strongest, the Iron, Steel and Tin Workers tried to prevent

to some degree the handling of non-union bars and billets in

union mills. Triey refusel, however, to "stigmatise as'black-

sheep' any person or persons working iron made by "black-

sheep"', (l) In 1888 they also rejected a' resolution forbidding

union mills to furnish material to non-union plants, although

it was favorably recommended from committee (2 ) Alir.ort all

unions feci th^t it is not so irr.proper for union men to make

(1) Proceedings of the Thirteenth Annual Convention, 1888 ,
p. 2499.

(2) Ibid. , p. 2494.
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an article which is passed along to non-unionists as it is

for unionists to receive material first handled hy non-

members. At present the Iron, Steel and Tin Workers are

in such a shattered condition that they dare not discrirainaxe

against non-union material.

One or two instances have also occurred where tne Team-

sters have r.e fused to unload railway cars that were loaded

by non-union men in other localities. (l) This action was

ta^en only after the local unions where such loading was

done appealed to sister locals to strike against handling

the cars. (2 )

.

(1) The Lahor Compendium, June, 1905, p. 5.

(2) A proposition was once offered in the Meat Cutter? snd

Butcher vyorkraen that union m£2.rket cards, certifying an

establishment to he a union shop, should not he placed

in markets where "unfair meats" were sold. "After Buch

discussion it was stated hy the delegates tjiat many

packing houses were open houses and they deemed it un-

wise to adopt such a resolution." Accordingly it was

defeated. This union h-s jurisdiction hoth over retail
meat markets and over packing houses where slaughtering
is done. Proceedings of the Fo\irth General Convention, 1902 ,p/78
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Finally the principle of exclusion has he^'in looked at

in such a "broad way by some of the unions of the building

trades that the question has been raised whether union mem-

hers should work for a "fair" contractor on a building whose

owner has let another job to an "unfair" contractor. The in-

ternational unions thus far have failed to sanction any move-

ment which looks tov/ard making work done for property owners

the unit for close! shop enforcement. To call a strike

against the "fair" contractor would result only in injuring him

as there is no means by which he can compel the property ov/ner.

to unionise the other job.(l)

There have been several reasons why the application of the

closed shop rule has beon extended in the directions which we

have enumerated. In the first place unions object to allowing

sub-contracts to being considered as separate "shops" because

they fear that this would result in the exploitation of union

(l) The Labor Compendium, April 3, +904, p. 5.
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men. Especially is this the case in the "building trades.

If the general contractor were unrestricted in the em-

ployment of non-unionists so long as they were all uiidcr

cno sub- contractor then he could very easily arrange it so

as to give them all of the less skilled work. Of course,

hy so doing, he v;o^3ld De able to effect a considerable saving

by virtue of the cheaper wage paid non-unionists. At the

same time he could keep union men in his direct employ to

carry out the harder pieces of v/ork for which skilled work-

men are required, (l) Sir.ilar reasoning accounts for the atti-

tude of unions that refuse to complete the erection of build-

ings on which "scabs" or non-union men liave been employed.

Again it is necessary for the protection of a label that

all work done for an employer bo done by unionists. It is

the purpose of a label to indicate to consumers that the pro-

duct on which it is displaryed hcs been made under union con-

(1) The Bridgeman's Magasine, March, 1903, p. 4; The Carpenter,

March, 1900, p. 20.
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ditions. If a manufactiirer ran one shop ap ur.ior and

another as non-union, fradulent methods might he used to

put the label on the product of the second shop if it v/ere

used in the first. In addition it v/ould be difficult for

a union to recommend the purchase of goods made in the first

shop while it boycotted those made under non-union conditions.

Confusion of every sort would be found to arise in the minds

of consumers and the value of the label 7/ould be largely de-

stroyeti.* Likewise in non-label-using unions it would be im-

practicable to maintain a "fair list" unless employers were

required to be "fair" on all work done for them.

On the other liand the extended closed shop acts as a

lever to increase the strength of trade unions. If an em-

ployer wishes to be placed on the "fair lir>t" or if he wishes

to have the ns^ of a label it makes no difference whether part

of his work is done by union labor. It is essential, that

every establishment he owns which falls within the jurisdiction
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of a particular union shall employ union men exclusively.

In this tray the urior. derives as hard a bargain as it

posGilDly can. If the employer looks upon the label or a

place on the "fair list" as a valuable asset to his busi-

ness then he nust rive for it what the union demands or

get nothing at ell since the latter rill not compromise.

Very often, however, the extended closed shop is en-

forced in cases where the labt.^ and the "fair list" are not

involved. Yet here again it acts as a lever to unionise

shops. If an employer operates two shops oiie of which is

union and the other open or non-union, strikes can be called

in the former to compel the latter to be unionised. As the

unions themselves express it, the union shop is used as a "club"

to force the other ?hop "into line." Before striking, h.owever,

the union will generally consider whether the trade is well

enough organised to v.'in the contest and whether the shop which

is struck is of ouch import^.ncc tliat the employer cannot do
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without it by increasing the output cf the otlicr chop.

In the building trades the only qneetlons which the unions

need consider are the state of organisation anrj the denand

for workmen, since v/ork in one locality cannot be shifted

to another/ A strike becomes doubly effective in every

union when the union members in an open shop strike in

unison against a comrron employer v/ith members in a clOBei'l

shop.

iikewisp when union men rofuse to finish work that has

been begun by non-unionists and when they refuse to erect

or handle material made by non-union men or to handle work

which has pasred through or which is going to, the hands of

non-unionists, they plac4 a high premium, upon the establish-

ment of union conditions* The non-union material is boy-

cotted. Its market is rostricted so that its manufacture

often becom.es unprofitable. The "scab" building which union

men refuse to complete proves a losing venture for a contractor
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e^nd teaches hirr. the value of employing union Icbor exclusive-

ly. The proprietor of a non-union granite yard finds that he

cannot purchase stone fror. a union y^ rd • Hence he is com-

pelled to unionise his establishment. Thus the unions seise

upon every point of vantage that presents itself to them.

Pressure is put upon employers where they axe least capable

of resisting it and i^ th ." manner shop after shop is unionised.

The significance of the extended closed shop in the

historical development of trade union policy is important,

it has been largely a response to the modern nationalising

spirit p.o plainly exhibited in every quarter. local unions

early came to realise tiiat they could not obtain the best re-

sults when acting as isolated units jret it was not until

national organisations hr-d boon fnrmecl that they demanded

that employers be ''fair" in every locf^lity. Hot until the

scattered locals v/ere organi sed in one central body could

any one of them feel at all certain that such help as it ex-

tended a neighboring union would be reciprocated/ But once
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the tv/o locals wer-^ brought in closer touch through the

foundation of a nation??"' or^c.nir.ation, the extGiided closed

shop created still closer ties. In the huilding trades'

unions err5 i^ the LcnfjEhoremond) , particularly, hcs it

proved to he perhaps "the strorgest v/eapon of mutual pro-

tection" auiont' the local unions.

(l) Conur.ons, J. R. , Types of American iiabor Unions: The

Longshoremen of the Great Lakes, p. 70.
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